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The Getalsud rteservoir was ta'cen up as one of t"8
reservoirs under All India Co-ordinated Research Project on
Ecology and Fisheries of Freshwater Reservoirs launched duri~g
the year 1971 as Institute-based Project ~y IeAR. The reservoir
was located in the Chhotanagpur plateau of South Bihar across the
river Subarnarekha near Ranchi. Detailed studies on ecology of
the river water particular reference to morphometry, water inflow-
outflow, physico-chemicRl features of water, soil, productivity
studies including primary production, trophic structure including
plankton, benthos, periphyton, ichthyofauna etc., biology of eco-
nomic species including breeding and recruitment, experimental
fishing ware some of the numerous aspects that were covered d~ring
the period of study.

The Klinograde profile and other physico-chemical
parameters of water reveal productive character of the reservoir~
But the study shows that there is hardly any breeding or recruit~
ment of Indian major carps and emphasises the need for stocking."
Similarly the study focuses on the selective fishing of carp minn-
ows which breed profusely and compete with major carpS.

It is hoped that the State would give due considera-
tion to various recommendations, the implementation of which would
enhan e the fishery of the reservoir manifold.

A • V. Na ta r-a jan
DirectorBarrackpore.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Soon after independence, a .numberof reservoirs came into
being as a result of the completion of various river valley projects
initiated with a view to controlling floodS, generating power and
increasing irrigation facilities. These reservoirs were also used
for fish production but the yields from such man-made lakes were
invari30ly very low and did not exceed 6 to 7 kq/ha/year (Jhingran
and Tripathi, 1978). In order to increase the yields and formulate
general principles for increasing fish productivity of man-made
lakes, an All India Coordinated Research Project on the Ecology
and Fisheries of FreshWater Reservoirs Was initiated in 1971 with
three centres in the country. Later, with a view to develop the
economy of predominantly tribal regions, a few reservoirs in ~uch
areas were also taken up for scientific studies. Getalsud, located
in the Chhotanagpur plateau of South Bihar, is one such reservoir.

Considerable work has been done on the man-made lakes of
Bihar (Fig. 1). Among the earliest works, studies on the fish and
fisheries of the Damodar basin (Job and David, 1952) provide useful
basic information. Gul-badamov (1961 and 1962) experimented on
improved fishing techniques in Maithon and Panchet reservoirs. The
fisheries of the four reservoirs - Tilaiya, Maithon, Konar and Pp~~'
chet - in the Damodar Valley as well as the effects of dams on ~ne
fisheries of the river system as a whole have been critically evalu-
ated by Pantulu et al. (1966). The fisheries of DVC reservoirs in
relation to stocking-were further assessed by Jhingran end Natarajan
(1978). Further work on these reservoirs includes studies on para-
sitic diseases ot fishes (Pal & Gopalakrishnan, 1978), spawning of
carps (Gopalakrishnan & Pal, 1978, Govind and Khan, 1978 and Parames-
waran ~(3.~ _al., 1978) fODd of trash fishes (Natarajan ~ 2.l., 1975),
thermal and chemical stratification (Sarkar, 1979), and studies on
the itchthyofauna (Ramakri~hnaiah, 1979 a). The fishery trends in
Tilaiya and Konar reservoirs have again been reviewed recently (Ray
and Banerjee, 1979; Ramak'r Lshn aLah , 1979 b). Among other hydrology
of Nalkari reservoir has been described by Sarkar et al. (1979)
while problems of fisheries development in the samer~ervoir has
been dealt by Natarajan (MS). Shetty (1967) reviewedtthe work on
spawn prospecting in Badua reservoir while Ghosh and Rao (1978)
discussed the problems of fisheries development in newly construc-
ted reservoirs in South Bihar with special reference to Badua.
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Published work on Getalsud reserv~ir is so far restricted to
periphyton (Jha, 1979), planktonic cycle and primary production (Singh
and Gupta~ 1979) and cage culture (Banerjee and Govind, 1979).

2 MORPHOf\lETRY

Getalsud dam is located ~n latiatude 2~o27.3'N and longitude
85°33a5iE across Subernarekha river near Getalsud village, 40 km east
of Ranchi in Ranchi district of Bihar. The impoundment came into
existence in 1971 when construction of the dam W8S completed. The
objectives of the multipurpose Subernarekha Project are (i) supplying
much needed water to Ranchi town, Heavy Engineering Corporation and
other industries, (ii) generating about 130 MW of power in its two
powe~ houses (iil) regulating the flow in the river Subernarekha for
use at Jamshedpur and (iv) fisheries development in the reservoir.

The river Subernarekha originates at Nagari, in the Chhotanagpur
plateau of South Bihar, about 50 km upstream of Getalsud dam and flows
through the districts of Ranchi and 5inghbhum in Bihar ~efore it cen-
tres West Bengal and Orissa to drain into the Bay of Bengal (Fig. 1).
The river has a catchment area of about 15,540 sq km in aihar of which
716.8 sq m exist at the damsito. The river depends upon rains and
ground water seepage for its flow which varies from 10 cusees during
the summer to one lakh cus ecs in the rainy season.

The dam can be divided into two parts ~., the earth dam and
the spillway. The 8arth dam is made of locally available impervious
and semipervious earth. The upstream Slope of the earth dam is prote-
cted by pitching with h9EVY ~tone. The downstream slope is provided
with good turf.

The spillway, constructed of stone masonry in cement mortar, is
located in the river portion and designed to paSs 3 lakh cusecs of flood
disch~rg8. It has eeven vents fitted with 12.5 m X 12.2 m gates with
a bridge at the top. The spillway is anchored to the earth dam with
90 m of non-overflow transition blocks on either side. It has two one
~et~e diameter ~ndersluices with a total discharging capacity of 1200
causecs.

•
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The total length of the dam is 5907.8 m. Its maximum
height is 35.36 m and it has a 7.62 m wide roadatthe top. The major
rock types at the damsite are coarse .grained biotites gneiss and
angen gneiss. The left bank at damsite Ls hilly and wooden while the
right bank is a moderatelY undulating to flat country.

•

The power channel for the first turbine located near
village Sikidiri takes its water supply from the reservoir through an
intake structure in the left earth dam which has a discharge capacity
of 2,000 cusecs. The water discharging from the intake structure is
led through a 4,989 m long channel to the firat turbine which generates
65 MW of electricity.

The water coming out of the bail race of the first turbine
is a~ain led through a similar channel about 2454 m long and through
two tunnels having a total length of 865 m before it reaches the second
turbine to generate another 65 MW of power. The water coming out of
the second turbine discharges again into the Sube~narekha just below
the Hundru falls.

Getalsud reservoir has a shore line of 80 km shore devel-
opment of 3.85 and a volume development of 0.6839 (Fig. 2). It has a
mean depth of 8.46 m. Other morphometric data are as follows~-

1 River bed lEvel at damsite 563.09 m ~lSL

2 Outlet levols
(a) River sluices
(b) Canal sluices
(c) Spillway crest

568.01 m MSL
581.55 m (I'":SL
583.40 m r~SL

3 Ar.ea and capacity

Minimum draw ~own
Maximum sub-mergenc8

Level
( m)

584.63
595.70

Area
(ha)
986.97

3459.50

Capa city
(ha. m.)
5795.1

28~52. 2

4 Average annual water level
fluctuations

5 Maximum Lenqt.h of the
reservoir

11.07 m

11.2 km
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6 Catchment Area reservoir 716.80 sq km

7 Mean annual rairifall in
catchment 838.45 mm

8 Maximum depth of the reservoir 32.62 m

3 INF~OW, OUTFLOW AND RESERVOIR LEVEL

Data pertaining to 8 years from 1973-74 to 1980-81 are prese-
nted in Fig. 3. Yearly outflow varied from 38,104 ~ectare-metres
(1974-75) to 2~07,585 hoctare-metres (1977-78). Outflow was~through
the spillway and/or intake gate to the canal which carried water to
the power houses. Inflow and outflow both were normally maximum in -~
the months of July , August and September. Reservoir level was nor-
mally maximum almost always in the month of June before the onset of
floods. Yearly average reservoir level Was minimum (584.50 m) 'n
the year 1973-74 and maximum (587.19 m) in 1976-77. Water level
fluctuation within a year was minimum in 1975-76 (1.34 m) and maximum
in 1978-79 (9.39m).

4 METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

Data on meteorological observations at Getalsud for 8 years
from 1973-74 to 1980-81 are given in Fig. 4. Air temperature varie~
from 4.9°C (January '75) to 40.30C (May J80). It was maximum in the
first quarter (April-Juna) and minimum in the fourth quarter (January
-March). Wind velocity Was highest in the first quarter of the years
1973-74, 1977-78, 1979-80, and 1980-81 and in the second quarter of
1974-75, 1975-76, 1976-77, 1978-79.

Yearly rainfall at damsite varied from 997 mm (1979-80) to
1975 mm (1977-78). Rainy seaSon starts in June and c~ntinues upto
September. Maximum rain in one month waS seen in September 1979
(522mm), August 1977 (516 mm), September 1978 (485 mm) and July
1977 (466 mm). In general it may be stated that wind velocity was
high during the rainy season.

5 CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOIL

Studies on the chemistry of soil and water conducted from
1975 to 1980 are described here g
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For the purpose of various studios, Getalsud reservoir waS
divided into three sectors namely lotic, intermediate and lentic
(Fig. 2). Each sector Was further divided into three regions namely
littoral, sub-littotal and profundal. Soil samples were collected
at random with the help of Ekman dredge from every 12.9 sq km in the
three sectors during April-May and November-December for chemical
analysis. Studies during 1975 to 1980 in premonsoon months revealed
that pH of :the soil increased from 5.7 in 1975 to 6.2 in 1977 but an
irregular trend was observed thereafter. Organic carbon decreased
from 0.6 in 1975 to 0.3% in 1977 and no clear pattern was noticed in
the later years. Available nitrogen showed a continously decreasing
trend from 52.1 in 1975 to 13.9 mg/100 g soil in 1978 but thereafter
an increase in the value was observed upto 1980. Available phosphorus
also decreased from 12.1 in 1975 to 1.1 mg/1DO g soil in 1977 with an
irregular pattern in the later years. During postmonsoon seasons of
1975 to 1980, not much change in the pH value (6.1 to 6.3) WaS obser-
ved. Organic carbon, available nitrogen and phosphorus did not show
any clear trend.

Studies on the soil of the three sectors indicated that organic
carbon was below a verage but available nitrogen and phosphorus were
fairly high in the basin soil (Table I). The soil was acidic in nature
(pH 6.0 to 6.3). Lotic sector WaS Iow in organic carbon, available
nitrogen and phosphorus than lentic and intermediate sectors. It was
also observed that or§anic carbon, available nitrogen and phosphorus
values were high in premonsoon than the post monsoon seaSon.

6 PHYSICO-CHEMICAL FEATURES OF SURFACE WATER

Surface water samples were collected from the three regions of
each sector. Depth sampling was done in the profundal region of each
sector with the help of Nansen reversing water sampler. The parameters _
like water temperature, water transparency, pH, dissolved oxygen, carbon
diOXide, carbonateg bicarbonate were determined at the work spct. While
calcium, magnesium~ nitrate, phosphate, sil~cate, iron, organic matter
and specific conductivity determined in the laboratory.

6•1 .l2.bx.Ri9.,aJ-_J.~aJures
6.1.1 ..ll!~*t3l~~~j;jl_~~u_~( Fig.5) ~ Water temperature in lentic

sector varied from 16'(Winter) to'28.5°C (Summer). In the intermedia-
te sector, it varied from 15°C to 28~3°C, being low in January and high
during June. In the aotic sector the water temperature fluctuated
between 16.50 to 28.4°C being low in January and high during M~y.
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6.1. 2 .l,llat.§l_r.<~t.ransR..arency(Fig. 6) g Water transparency in
lentic sector varied from 14 to 176 cm being low in August and high
during March. In intermediate sector, water transparency ranged from
13 cm (July) to 112 cm (March) and was low than in the lentic sector.
In lotic sector, water waS most turbid and ater transparency ramged
from 10 to 86 cm being low in July-August and high during February.

This resealed that water transparency was mainly influenced
by the seasonal influx of flood waters.

6.2 ChEl~f!).+.~_a.l~!..8_~_t.ures
Chemical features of surface water presented in Table 11.

Dissolved oxygen varied from 5.8 to 9.6 ppm. There WaS a general ten-
dency for its value to decrease in monsoon months (5.8 - 7.2 ppm) due
to decrease in that dissolved oxygen Was the highest in spring (7.7 to
9.6 pp m) followed by winter (6.4 to 7.9 ppm), summer (6.4 to 7.3 ppm)
and monsoon months (5.8 to 7.2 ppm). pH was high but carbon-di-oxise
Was low during summer due to high photosynthetic activity during the
period.

Bicatbonate alkalinity ranged from 29.5 to 52.6 ppm with an
average of 40.7 ppm indicating low productive water body. Specific
conductivity representing total soluble salts varied from 163.7 to 306.0
micrombos with an aV8rage of 218.3 micromhos indicating low to medium
productive reservoir. It Was further observed that bicarbonate alkalinity
and specific conductivity a~most followed the same trend (Fig. 7). High
values of these parameters were noted during summer and low in monsoon
months.

Calcium was in the range of 5.3 to 18.8 ppm with an average va-
lues of 11.1 ppm and is indicative of low productive water. Magnesium
varied from 3.5 to 8.8 ppm. Organic matter ranged from 1 to 4.3 ppm be-
ing low in summer and high in monsoon months as it is brought in large
quantities by flood waters.

6.3 1i.utr~~.n.t.!e§..turesof the reservoir
This reservoir is very poor in respect of major nutrients

like phosphate and nitrate. But silica concentration is fairly high.

In lentic sector, phosphate concentration varied from 0.001
to 0.12 ppm, nitrate traces to 0.34 ppm, silica 2.6 to 12.0 ppm, and
iron traces to 0.62 ppm. In intermediate sector, phosphate ranged
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from 0.001 to 0.03 ppm, nitrate traces to 0.29 ppm, silica 3.2 to 14~0
ppm and iron nil to 0.66 ppm. In lotic sector, phosphate varied from
0.001 to 0.04 ppm, nitrate traces to 0.36 ppm, silica 2.8 to 18.2 ppm
and iron traces to 0.61 ppm. High v~lues of phosphate and nitrate were
noted mostly during flood seaSon (July-September) but in other seasons,
its pattern waS not clear. Iron was high during floods but low in other
seasons. Silica concentration was high during January to May but there-
after a continuous decline was observed. Seasonal variations in iron
and silica are shown in Fig. 8. Almost negligible variations in these
nutrients occurred between surface and bottom waters.

7 .VERTICAL PATTERN OF PHYSICO-CHEMIC~L PARAMETERS

7.1

Pronounced thermal stratification was observed in the pro fundal
region of lentic sector during April (Fig. 9). In April 1974, the tem-
perature at surface was 25.50C and at ~ottom 20.2°C giving a differen~e of
5.3°C. Thermocline got formed between 10 (22.8°C) and 11 m (20.8°C). /

In April 1975, the temperature difference between surface and
bottom Was of 7°C. It Was the highest record during the period under
investigation. Thermocline developed in between 8 m (24.1°C) and 9 m
(22.7° C) depth.

In April 2978, the temperature difference between surface and
bottom Was of sot. The thermocline developed in between g and 10 m
depth where a difference of 1°C ·was noted.

In April 1980, the temperature difference between surface and
bottom was of 5.5°C. The ther~ocline formed~~n between 8 and 9m depth
where temperature difference was 2°C.

Further, Getalsud reservoir sometimes developed more than one
thermocline in the depth profile and is therefore unique in this respect,
Two thermoclines were observed during May in 1974 and 1975 (Fig. 10).

During May 1974, the difference between surface and bottom
temperature was 5.7°C. The first thermocline developed in between
8 and 9 m depth where temperature drop was 1.3°C and the second ther-
mocline Was in between 11 and 12 m depth with temperature of 1.3°C.
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Similarly during May 1975, the difference between surface and
bottom iemperature was 6.7°C. The first thermocline developed in between
5 and 6 m depth with temperature drop of-1.5°C and the second was in
between 10 and 11 m depth with decrease in temperature of 1.3°C.

It Was interesting to observe that because of the development
of two thermoclines during May 1974 and May 1975, the depth of epilimnion
got reduced than what it was in the previous months of April in 1974 and
1975 when only one thermocline waS recorded.

_Ch.eJ1li£aJ_stratification

Getalsud ~eservoir was observed to ~tratify chemically in the :
summer months' which broke thereafter due to influx of flood water into
the reservoir. The data pertaining to stratification of chemical const-
ituents in the depth profile during the year 1975 are presented in Table
Ill. A similar pattern of stratification was recorded in the subsequent
yaa~s also. A steep fall in dissolved oxygen content from surface to
bottom in summer indicating klinograde oxygen curve (Fig.11) was noti-
ced which is suqqas t Lve of a productive r-eservoir. In the other months
of ~the year the variation in dissolved oxygen-from surface to bottom
was much less. The free carbon-di-oxide was high at the bottom layers
and its increase at and near the bottom was always associated with dec-
rease of oxygen suggesting rapid utilisation of oxygen for the decom-
position of bottom organic sediments. The accumulation of carbon-di-
oxide in the bottom layers as a result of decomposition of bottom sed-
iments increases hydrogenious resulting in fall of pH. The bottom acc-
umulation of carbon-di-oxide and decline in pH are suggestive of a
prodmctive reservoir. .

The relet ionshi.p of bicarb onate and specific conductivity in
the depth profile during July'1975 and 1978 is shown in Fig. 12.

8 PRIMARY PRODUCTION

Primary production experiments were conducted in the surface
water of the three regions of each sector and depth wise in the profundal
region of each sector. The light and dark bottles technique waS employed
for this study.

Surface primary prod~ction studies in profundal, sub-littoral
and littoral regions of the three sectors revealed that the rate of
primary production was much higher in littoral followed by sub-littoral
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and profundal region in lentic and intermediate sectors. In lotic
sector this rate was much higher in sub-littoral followed by littoral
an d profundal regions (Fig. 13).

Depth profile primary production studies made during 1977-80
in the profundal region of lentic, intermediate and lotic sectors show
that carbon production rate decreased considerablY during flood season
(July-September). In lentic sector, the production waS quite high in
October-December during 1978 and 1979 and in April-June during 1980.
In intermediate sector, a similar pattern Was noted. In lotic sector,
the peak period WaS January-March during 1978 and 1979 and April-June
in 1980 (Fig. 14).

The average gross production was 289.85 and net production
154.44 rng C/m2/ day in lentic sector; ~he average gross production
257.85 and net production 137.12 mgC/m /day in intermediate sector
and the average gross production 295.53 and net production 150.64
mgC/m2/day in latic sector (Fig. 15). The average gross and net
production fG~ Gatalayd reservoir was 281.07 and 147.40 mgC/rn2/day.
The rate of respiration of gross production Was 47.56%. Thus, the
average carbon production of this reservoir Was the lowest among
the reservoirs studied under the All India Coordinated Research Pro-
ject on the Ecology and Fisheries of Freshwater ReservoIrs.

From limnological studies the reservoir has a fish poten-
tial of 50 kg/ha/yr. This is based on the autochthonous primary
production only. However, reservoir gets allochthonousorganic
matter from the catchment if this be included the potential will be
still higher. Against this the present fish harvest from the reservoir
is ve ry poor.

9 PLANKTON

Monthly collections of plankton were made from the littoral,
sub-littoral and profundal regions of the three sectors namely lotic,
intermediate and lentic of Getalsud reservoir by the vertical haul
method. In this way nine plankton samples were examined every month.
The plankton net Was made of bolting silk No. 25. Settling volume
of plankton was taken by using a hand operated centrifuge machine,
the number of revolutions being kept constant. Numerical enumerations
were done with the help of a plankton counting cell. Plankton'
abundance by volume in the three sectors is depicted in Fig.16.
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1976~77 g This sector.showed maximum plankton production with
average monthly abundance of 2.176 ml/m3 •. This w~s maximum in May
(8.43ml/m3) and minimum during August (Oc362 ml/m). Summer and winter
pulses were observed in May (8.43 ml/m3) and December (1.31 ml/m3)
respectively, the lather being of lesser magnitude.

Total plankton crop was highest in June (5,57,76,773 units/m3)
and lowe~t in August (1,07,892 units/m3) with an average of 52,27,509
units/m3• This was made up of 93.5~/a phytoplankton and 6.48% zooplank-
ton was dominated by Chlorophyceae (88.24%)c Next in abundance was
Myxophyce8e (4.23%), whose greatest availability was in May (7,71,767
units/m3) •

Zooplankton was dominated by Rotifera (3.12%) and Copepoda (2.53%).
The highest abund~nce of both these groups was recorded in April' .
(6,71,654 units/m, 7,91,858 units/m3), whereas the lowest was in
Septemb8r (3,752 units/m3, 2,502 units/m3). ~s a whole, phytoplankton dom
dominated over zooplankton.

1977-78 ~ Average plankton production was 2.02 ml/m3 which was
maximum in May (6.71 ml/m3) and minimum in August (0.300 ml/m3).
Summer and winter pulses were observed in May (6.71 ml/m3) and
December (3.52 ml/m3) respectibely.

Average plankton abundance was 22,74,987 units/m3 which was hig-
hest during February (1,88,76,305 units/m3) and lowest during June
(82,421 units/m3). This abundance was made up of 81.34% of phytoplan-
kton and 18.66% of zooplan~ton. Phytoplankton was dominated by
8acillariophyceae (76.94%) whose bloom was observed in February
(1,85,54,690 units/m3) whereas minimum abundance of this group was
recorded in September (2,045 units/m3). Next groups in order of do-
minance were Myxophyceae (2.15%) and Chlorophyceae (1.73%), whose
greatest abundance was observed during July (1,85,356 units/m3) and
January (1,31,488 units/m3) respectively.

Zooplankton was dominated by Rotifera (7.65%) and Protoxoa
(6.05%)1 which were in greatest magnitude during November (11,04,849
units/mj and 10,41,368 units/m3 respectively). Copepods (3.58%) WaS
the next group on order of abundance and was in greatest availability
during May (3,65,567 units/m3). Phytoplankton dominated over zoo-
p La nk t on,
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1978~79 g This sector had an average monthly abundance of
1.223 ml/m3 which was maximum in October (3.090 ml/m3) and minimum-
during September (0.118 ml/m3). Four maxima were recorded in April
(0.629 ml/m3), July (0.738 ml/m3), OGtober (3.090 ml/m3) and Febru-
ary (2.396 ml/m3).

Total plankton abundance was 4,14,748 units/m3, which was
maximum during November (12,36,383 units/m3) and minimum during
September (45,257 units/m3). This abundance was made up of 72.14%
of phytoplankton and 27.86% of zooplankton. Phytoplankton was domi-
nated by Myxophyceae (67.12%) whose greatest occurrence was observed
in November (11,02,851 units/m3). Nest groups in order of abundance
were Chlorophyceae (2.78%) and Bacillariophyceae (1.67%) whose maxi-
mum availability was recorded in October (33,187 units/m3) and July
(13,447 units/m3) respectively.

Zooplankton was dominated by Copepoda (12.46%) which Was mami-
mum in July (1,19,536 units/m3). Next group was Rotifera (8.81%)
which was observed in greatest numbers during October (77,395 units/
m3). Cladocera (4.43%) also made a significant contribution
(47,593 units/m3 in February).

Zooplankton dominated during April, May and July, while
phytoplankton dominated during the other months. On the whole,
phytoplankton dominated over zooplankton.

1979-80 g Average plankton production Was 0.771 ml/m3, which
Was highest in June (1.852 ml/m3) and lowest during July (0.267 ml/m3).
Two maxima were seen in June (1.852 ml/m3) and October (1.224 ml/m3).

Numerically total plankton production WaS 15,68,093 units/m3
which Was maximum in Januar~ (1,19,56,660 units/m3) and minimum
during July (27,629 units/m). This was composed of 94.60% of
phytoplankton and 5.40% of zooplankton. Phytoplankton was dominated
by Bacillariaphyceae (68.57%), which formed a bloom in January
(1,07,28,455 units/m3), the least abundance of the same being in June
(388 units/m3). Next group in order of abundance 'was Myxoph~ceae
(25.57%) which was in bulk during January (10,89,932 units/m ).

Zooplankton was dominated by Copepoda (2.62%) which was
maximum during October (77,554units/m3). Next group was Rotifera
(1.68%) whose greatest ava i.Lab ility w 8S observed in De cember
(62,936 units/m3), Cladocera contributed 0.52% and Was in highest
magnitude during October (23,462 units/m3).
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1976-77 g This sector had monthlY average plankton abundance
of 1.108 ml/m3, which was maximum in April (4.00 ml/m3) and minimum
during September (0.186 ml/m3). Three slanktonic peaks were observed
in April (4.00 ml/m3), July (1.126 ml/m ) and December (1.11 ml/m3).

The average 'plankton crop was 3,10,137 units/m3, which fluctua-
ted from 63,019 units/m3 (September) to 7,27,946 units/m3 (April).
This was shared by 70.44% of phytoplankton and 29.56% of zooplankton.
Phytoplankton was dominated by Myxophyceae (63.07%), which was in
graatest occurrence during April (3,78,049 units/m3) and was followed
by Chlorophyceae (3.24%) and 8acillariophyceae (2.76%). Chlorophyceae
Was recorded in the highest number during April (26,266 units/m3),
while 8acillariophyceae Was the most abundant in June (60,041 units/m3).

Zooplankton was dominated by Rotifera (12.29%) and Copepoda
(12.26%), which were in highest abundance during April (1,26,547 units/
m3 and 1,20,244 units/m3). Cladocera followed with 2.38% contribution,
which was a Iso recorded in bulk during April (15,223 units/m3). As
a whole phytoplankton dominated over zooplankton.

1977-78 g During this period, average plankton production Was
0.96 ml/m3, which was maximum in October (2.91 ml/m3) and minimum
during August (0.33 ml/m3). In general, two pronounced planktonic
pulses were observed in June (0.95 ml/m3) and October (2.91 ml/m3).

Numerical plankton abundance was 2,00,437 units/m3, which was
maximum in October (7,00,959 units/m3) and minimum in September (55,126
units/m3). This abundance was contributed by 71.27% of phytoplankton and
28.73% of zooplankton. Phytoplankton Was dominated by Myxophyceae
(50.96%) and was followed by Chlorophyceae (5.33%) and 8acillariophyceae
(2.55%). Maximum occurrence of My~ophyceae was recorded in October,
(6,26,085 units/m3), whereas Chlorophyceae and 8acillariophyceae were
at their peak abundance during January (60,615 units/m3) and February
(20,342 units/m3) respectively.

Zooplankton Was dominated by Copepoda (12.42%) and Rotifera
(10.87%), being maximum during June (41,032 units/m3) and January
(52,320 units/m3) respectively. Cladocera was ma~imum in April
(10,649 units/m3) and contributed 3.36%. Phytoplankton dominated
over zooplankton.
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1978-79: Intermediate sector had an average plankton
abundance of 0.818 ml/m3 which varied from 0.308 ml/m3 (September)
to 2.880 ml/m3 (October). Three plankton peaks were recorded in
June (0.92'9 ml/m3, October (2.880 ml/m3) and January (0.835 ml/m3).

c

Avera ge plankton abundance was 4,36,760 units/m3 which
was highest in October (11,71,154 units/m3) and lowest in July
(80,361 units/m3). This crop was formed of 84.10% of phytoplankton
and 15.90% of zooplankton. Phytoplankton was dominated by ~1yxo-
phyceae (78.54%), which experienced its maximum occurrence in
Il ct ob er'(9,69,786 units/m3). Chlorophyceae (4.37%) followed Myxo-
phyceae and was in bulk in December (1,23,073 units/m3).

Zooplankton was dominated by Copepoda (7.33%) and Rotifera
(5.63%). Greatest density of Copepoda was recorded in October
(1,21,700 units/m3) whereas Rotifera was maximum in June (66,315
units/m3), Cladocera formed only (1.63%). Phytoplsnkton domina-
ted 0 ver zooplenkbo n,

1979-80 g During this period, this sector had an average
production of 0.679 ml/m3• August (0.188 ml/m3), was the least
productiv~ month whereas June (1.925 ml/m3) showed the maximum pro-
ductivity. Two plantton peaks were r8~orded one in June (1.925 ml/
m3) and the other in October (0.679 ml/m3).

0:

piankton abundance in numerical terms was 8,09,048 units/m3
which was macimum in January (43,74,776 units/m3) and minimum during
August (16,950 units/m3). This abundance was compos8d of 94.2~fo ~f
phytoplankton and 5.73% of zooplankton. Phytoplankton'was dominated
by fo1yxophyceae (50.68%) and 8acillariophyceae (43.17%)., Highest
availability of Myxophyceae was observed in June (8,70,211 units/m3),
whereas Hacillariophyceae waS maximum in January (34,69,153 units/m3).

Sooplankton was dominated by Copep~da ~3.25%), which was
in greatest numbers during June (54,735 units/m) and was followed
by Rotifera (1.~8%) which,was also maximum in June (27,316 units/m3).
Cladocera formed only (0~71%). As a whole phytoplankton dominated
over zooplankton.

9. 3 ~Sic se9.i9.E.

1976-77 g This sector had an average plankton production
of 1~185 ml/m3 Which ranged from 0.186 ml/m3 (September) to 4.749
I}ll./m(April). Three plankton pulses in general were seen in April
(4.749 ml/m3), December (1.110 ml/m3) and March (1.291 ml/m3).
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This had 3,36,569 units/m3 of total plankton which was ma~imum
in April (9,63,533 units/m3) and minimum in September (62,949 units/m3).
The abundance was composed of 77.71% of phytoplankton and 22.29% of zoo-
plankton. f'lyxophyceae (68.98%) dominated the phytoplankton, whose
highest availability was recorded in April (8,00,820 units/m3) followed
by Bacillariophyceae (5.94%) and Chlorophyceae (1.58%). The atamima for
the two groups were in June (2,09,967 units/m3) and February (22,130 units/
m3)' respectively. /

Zooplankton was dominated by Copeooda (11.59%), which Was in
highest a bundance in March (1,03,470 units/m3). Rotifera (8.08%) fo-
llowed the a bove group, whose highest availability Was recorded in
June (1,00,490 units/m3). Cladocera contributed 1.49%. Phyto~lankton
dominated over zooplankton.

1977-78; This sector had an average plankton abundance of
0.630 ml/m3, which was maximum in June (1.040 ml/m3) and minimum d4ring
August (0.17 ml/m3). Three plankton peaks were recorded in June
(1.04 ml/m3), September (0.85 ml/m3) and January (0.95 ml/m3).

Average numerical abundance during this period was 1,28,726
units/m3 which was maximum in June (2,51,533 units/m3) and minimum
during August (15,051 units/m3). This abundance was composed of 54.56%
of phytoplankton and 45.44% of zooplankton. Phytoplankton was dominated
by Myxophyceae (45.70%) whose maxima was recorded in November (1,17,426
units/m3). Chlorophyceae (5.12%) followed in order of abundance and
WaS in highest numbers during October (19,857 units/m3). Dinophyceae
(1.58%) made almost the same contribution.

- Zooplankton WaS dominated by Copepoda (18.61%) and Rotifera
(18.56%). The maxima of both these groups fell in June (65,087 units/m3
and 90,847 units/m3). Cladocera contributed 4.29%. Phytoplankton
dominated over zooplankton.

1978-79 g Avera~e plankton production was 0.473 ml/m3 which
fluctuated from 0.166 ml/m (September) to 0.936 ml/m3 (November).
Two pronounced peaks were recorded in July (0.730 ml/m3) and Prvember
(0.936 ml/m3). March (0.487 ml/m3) Was also quite productive.

Average total standing crop of this sector Was 1,79,838
units/m3 which was in highest number during November (5,83,125 units/
m3) and lowest in August (17,413 units/m3). This crop Was made up
of 80.42% of phytoplankton and 19.58% of zooplankton. Phytoplankton
was dominated by Myxophyceae (71.27%) whose highest abundance was re-
corded in November (5,18,110 units/m3). Chloro~hyceae (7.65%) foll-
owed in order of abundance and was in highest density durJng January
(60,335 units/m3). 8acillariophyceae (1.13%) Was rna aqerLy represented.

c
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Zooplankton Was dominated by Copepoda (10.48%), whose I}laximawas
recorded during November (41,413 units/m3). Rotifera (5.78%) was next,
group in order of dominance, which was in greatest availability during
September (29,879 units/rn3). Cladoeera (1.64~G) and Protozoa (1.46%)
did not m~ke much of a contribution, Phytoplankton dominated zooplank-
ton.

1979-80 g This sector had an average plankton abundance of
0.896 ml/m3 which ranged from 0.225 ml/m3 (December) to 2.092 ml/m3
(February). Four plankton peaks were ebserved during June (1.519 mlLm3),
August (1,427 ml/m3), October (1.058 ml/m3) and February (2.092 ml/m3).

o
Average numerical abundance was 4,45,699 units/m3 which was highest

during October, (14,45,605 units/m3) and lowest during Duly (47,963 units/
m3). This was made up of 87.79% of phytoplankton and 12.21% of zooplank-
ton~ Phytoplankton WaS dominated by Myxophyceae (85.39%), whose maxima
Was observed during October (13,53,673 units/m3). 8ecillariophyceae
(1.83%) made only a meagercontribution.

Zooplankton was dominated by Copepoda (6.32%), which was maximum
in October (58,959 units/m3). Rotifera (3.82%) was the next group which
observed. its maxima in November (59,388 units/m3) •. Cladocera contribu-
ted 1.48% and was maximum during February (23,647 units/m3). Phytoplank-
ton dominated over zooplankton.

In all the sectors, phytoplankton dominated over zooplankton.
The most dominant groups among phytoplankton were Chlorophyceae in the
lotic and Myxophyceae in the intermediate and lentic sectors during
1976-77. During 1977-78, lotic sector Was dominated by 8acillarioph-
yceas and intermediate and lentic sectors by Myxophyceae. During 1978-79,
Myxophyceae was the most dominamt group in all the three sectors.
During 1979-80, lotic sector WaS dominated by 8acillariophyceae and
iQtermediate and lentic by Myxophyceae.

Among zooplankton, Rotifera and Copepoda were the dominant groups
during 1976-77 in all the three sectors. During 1977-78, Rotifera and
Protozoa were the dominant groups in lotic sector whereas Rotifera and
Copepoda were the dominant groups in ~hterm8diate and lentic sectors.
Copepod~ had ~lso considerable contribution in Intic sector during
1977-73. During 1978-79 and 1979-80, Copepoda and Rotifera were the
dominant groups in all the three sectors.

The summer'maxima of plankton were n6r~ally observed from April
to June and this coincided with high value of bincatbon~te and specific
conductivity. Monsoon months of July to September were least productive.
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This was the period when bicarbonate and specific conductivity were
low. The plankton minima were also due to the dilution by inflowing
flood water and an increase in turbidity.

Based on the yearly average plankton production, lotic
sector was the-most productive follQwed by the intermediate and
lentic sectors. Littoral and profundal in all the sectors as a _
whole. In general, plankton productivity of all the sectors decreased -
from 1976-77 to 1979-80. Lentic sectors was however, the exception
during 1979~80 when production was more than in 1978-79 (Fig. 16).

Taking the average of all the three sectors, plankton
productivity in terms of ml/m3 continuously decreased from 1976-77 to
1979-80 (Table IV).

A classified list of plankters encountered in Getalsud
is given below ~

Myxophyceae ~ocxstis, Merismope~, Oscillatoria, Anabaena,
§ll.iru~.

Chlorophyceae BotryococcUs, ~iastr~, O~oB9nium, 2Pirogyra,
H0 ~.J.1Lidium, Volvox, Ank~t.E.9.cLE3..§~I}1Us.

8 acillariophyceae ~toma, Tab_el1..i§~, .§...w.Ej.r.§llJ:..~, _~~~, Nav~i£H].3,
Melosira", ..S-L8Jl.E.£!leis,llfTI.~&l...~,Attl1§.y_~,~~~Qejs.
Nitzschia, Rhizosolenia.

Oesmidiaceae Ii-;;-.ti.~, ~~diu;:-1:~<?r ium. Staur~...trum,
Arthrodis~us, Mi~_~t..§..0a~, .§j?•.tl~erozosoma.

Oinophyceae ~~~m

Protozoa .R..i. t:f).l,19 ia, PIe,?do rina, Cen tr0&~~~, V CLnw..b.Y~lli, V0 l::..til?..§J..J3!.&
oi n,!2E..!:Lo n •

Rotifera £.9_1.x.r_~E"§,,Jr~_~t~ra., Fil~inJ_~ lri_S~_C2-cers.:.2..t.
Ke~3.1~t~..Ua, 8 ra_s:Jl:h£'l~,b.§~£'~D~'£.~ty..§~, CO!l9..£t1jJ);.~
.8.§.E.~an_chn a, ~ >5.51-E.t~, E)._§l...~.E.s:..tt!E£b.!;!.§.•

Cladocera
Copepoda

.Q~liia, DialLhnos~, ~~a, ~doru~, Moi~

.Diae,tomus, .£Lc:lC?e.~ and nauplii
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10 EFFECT OF EFFLUENTS ON WATER QUALITY AND PLANKTON OF SUBERNAREKHA
RIVER

Surface water and plankton samples were collected~-from
the four points (Fig. 17) upstream of Getalsud reservoir to deter-
mine any possible adverse effects of Heavy Engineering Corporation
factory effluents and town sewage on water quality ~nd plankton~
The factory effluents and township sewage are discharged into the
Subernarekha river between point I and 11. The effluents contains
mainly oil, phenol and coaltar. Ranchi city's sewage water joins
the river between points III and IV. The water quality and plankton
availability at four points are discussed belowg-

E..2.int,_~_z This is in Hatia reservoir which contains unpolluted water,
The data shows that water was well oxygenated (Dissolved oxygen 7.2 to
9.8 ppm) with pH 7.5. The plankton was made up of 185 units /1 of
phytoplankton and 20 units/l of zooplankton. The poor plankton con-
centration was perhaps due to downward migration because of direct
sunlight at noon when collections were rr.adeand while the water tra-
nsparency was high (Table V).

PointIZ g This is the point where dissolved oxygen decreased to a
great extent (Dissolved oxygen 4.4 to 4.8 ppm) which may be due to
pollution. Here total plankton was only 300 units/l and was mostly
phytoplankton mainly composed of uiatoms.

Poi!,1_t.!Jl.~ At this point the water quality showed a better value of
chemical constituents. Planktoniconeentration also improved. The
Same was 10,430 units/I, comprising 10,360 units/l of phytoplankton
and 70 units/l of zooplankton. Diatoms were the dominant plankters.

Point IV g Here the water quality improved further and showed high
value~;""(;'fchemical constituents. There WaS tremendous inceease in
the plankton population which was 52,680 units/l composed of 52,600
units/l of phytoplankton and 80 units/l of zooplankton. Here also -
diatoms were the most conspicous group.

The study therefore suggests that the water quality gets
much improved before the Subernarekha joins the Getalsud reservoir.
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11 BOTTOM BIOTA

r"~acrofauna.,,....'., '" -~

Bottom biota collections were made with the help of Ekman's
dredge at depth intervals of 2 m upto 10 m and after that at 5 m .
depth interval. Three hauls were taken. Ther frequency of colle-
ction from all the three sectors was once in a month but after
September, 1976, only one sect on was sampled each month.

With regard to bottom conditions obtaining in the three
sectors of Getalsud reservoir the bottom in litic sector is soft
with considerable dead organic matter in the form of dead vegeta-
tion but during monsoon season heavy amount of silt is deposited
in this region. This sector has a ~aximum depth of 10 meters.
The bottom in intermediate sector towards and near lotic sector~is
comparable to the lotic but it differes towards lentic sector. This
sector is upto 15 meters deep. Lentic sector has sandy bottom but
the saallow region towards shore has soft muddy bottom. The maxi-
mum depth varies from 20 to 25 meters.

1975~76 g Bathymetric distribution of bottom macro fauna
indicated that benthos abundance ranged from 727 units/m2 (6 m)
to 2689 units/m2 ( 4m) for the depths varying from 2 m t08 m.
Th~ same Was 1253.60 mg/m2 ( 6 m ) to 3826.69 mg/m2 ( 4 m ) in
terms ef weight~ Thus 4 m depth WaS most fertile both by num~
ber and weight. Yearly average abundance waS 1693 units or
2530.08 mg/m2.

1976-77 ~ Depth of 2 meters Was most productive both
by number and weight. The abundance varied from 529 units/m2
( 0 m ) to 1675 units/m2 (2 m) for depths upto 8 m. By weight
this abundaoce was 401.15 mg/m2 ( 0 m ) to 2110.72 mg/m2 (2 m).
The yearly average benthic abundance Was 1149 units or 1349.74
mg/m2• Thus, there was a fall in benthic production from
1975-76 to 1976-77.
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1977-78

The yearly benthic abundance was 1237 nos. or 4749.83
mg/m2, which Was maximum at 6 m (1837 units/m2) and minimum at 8 m
depth (303 unitstm2). But by weight a difference picture WaS
observed sinc~ benthos was highest at 0 m (15993.50 mg/m2) and
lowest at 8 m (435.78 mg/m2). 0 m depth productivity is attributed
to the presence of live molluscso Thus, benthos production by numbers
did not vary much but it was more productive by weight as compared
to the previous year.

e

1978-79

The yearly benthos abundance was 460 units/m2 or 504.48
mg/m2 .by weight. This abundance fluctuated from 77 units/m2 ( 0 m)
to 1148 units/m2 (10 m) or 75.99 mg!m2 ( 4 m ) to 1240.97 mg/m2 (10 m)
for depths up t o 10 m. Thus, 10 metre depth was most productive both
by numbers and weight. There was considerable fall in production
from the preceeding year.

1979-80 z

The benthos abundance was 38·units/m2 (0 m) to 808 units/
m2 (6 m ) or 29.82 mg/m2 ( 0 m ) to 698.40 mg/m2 ( 6 m ) by weight.
Yearly average abundance was 353 units or 308.47 mg/m2, which Was
lower than in 1978-79.
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1975-76 : This sector had an yearly av~rage benthos
abundance of 75 units or 39.99 mg/m2 which ranged form 34 units/m2
(2 m) to 1~3 units/m2 (10 m) but by weight this abouhdance was
21.58 mg/m (2 m) to 52.28 mg/m2 (6 m). Thus, the most productive
depth by numbers was 10 m and by weitht was 6 m.

1976-77 s The aboundance of this sector f' Lucbua t ed
form 86 units/m2 (4 m)'to 696 units/m2 (15 m) or 36.20 mg/m2 (2 m)
to 237.35 mg/m2 (15 m). Thus, 15 metre -depth was most -p~oducti~e
numerically as well as gravimetrically. Yearly average aboundanc8
Was 200 units or 88.98 mg/m2, ind~cating an inorease in productivity
than in 1975-76.

1977-78 ~ Average benthos production was 348 units
or 339.31 mg/m2, which varied form 195 units/m2 (2 m) to 617 units/
m2 (0 m). By w8ight taa~~Do~ctiQa~wap_1g7.18 mg/m2(4 m) to 615.44
mg/m2 (2 m). There was an increase in benthic prodtiotion then
ear.lier years.

1978-79 "This sector had an yearly average abound-
ance of 183 units or 200.61 mg/m2, whioh ranged form 58 units/m2
(15 m) to 472 units/m2 (0 m) or 25.97 mg/m2 (15 m) to 776.33 mg/m2
(8 m). Thus, the highest benthic production by numbers was at Zero
m whereas by weight it was at 8m. The least productive depth was
15 m both by weight and numbers. There eas a fall in benthos
production.

1979-80 ~ Yearly average benthos aboundance was 280
units or 355.25 mg/m2 during this period which varied from 24 units/
m2 (2 m) to 957 units/m2 (0 m.). Highest and lowest barrt hos ab ound-
ance by weight were at 15 m (809.09 mg/m2) and (6 m) (129.86 mg/m2)
respectively. Thus, like the proceeding year, highest aboundance
by number Was at 0 m but by Weight this was at 15 m. There was
once again an increase in banthos production as compared to the
previous year.

1975-76 This sector had an averagebenthos produc-
tion of 81 units or 56.66 m~/m2 which fluctuated fo~m 57 units/m2
(10 m) to 115 units/m2 (20m, 25 m), the same was 34,86 mg/m2 (6 m)
to 95.20 mg/m2 (S m) by weight. In general~ higher depths(20, 25m)
Were more productive uy numbers.
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1 976-77 g The benthos aboundance ranged form 70
units/m2 (10 m) to 288 units/m2 (25~m) by number and 25.12 mg/m2
(10 m) to 98.10 mg/m2 (25 m) by Weight. Thus, maximum benthic
production was at 25 metres both by numbers and weight whereas
(10 m) depth was least productiveo Annual average benthos
aboundance Was 168 units or 70.37 mg/m2•

1977-78 Average production was 98 units or 40.01"
mg/m2 which ranged form 46 units/m2 (10 m) to 250 omits/m~ ,~Om).
By woight, this was 14.42 mg/m2 (0 m) to 68.30 mg/m2 (20 m). _
Thus, the -maximum production both by weight and numbers was at
20 metres. Thoro was a decrease in ~roduction ocer the preceeding
year.

"1978-79 Benthos aboundance fluctuated form 32"
units or 28.14 mg/m2 (2 m) to 476 units or 300.14 mg/m2 (25 m).
Tt-us both by number and weight, benthos production was highest
at 25 metres, indicating higher depths to be more productive like
in the preceeding year. Annual average benthos production was 110
units or 92.96 mg/m2 which showed an increase as compared to the
previous year.

1979-80 g "YaarLy average benthos aboundance was
127 units or 76.45 mg/m2, which ranged form 29 units/m2 (15 m)
to 289 units/m2 (20 m). By weightalsQ production was minumum
at 15 m (27.41 mg/m2). No regular trend of bathymetric distribu-
tion was observed.

Q

DipterR and aquatic Oligochaeta ~ere the dominant
groups of macrofaona. Diptera (Fig. 21) preferred depth range of
6 to 10 m in lotic sector, whereas maximum availability was
recorded at 0 rn, 6 m and 15 m in intermediate sector and at 6 m,
15 m 20 m and 25 m in lentic sector. Thus normally higher depths
were preferred b~ dipterane. Aquatic Oligochaeta (Fig. 22) were
in highest aboundance at depths 2 m to, 8 rn in lotio sector,
o rn, 8 m, 10 m, and 15 m in intermediata sector and at 10m, 15 m
and 20 m in lentic sector. Triohoptera (Fig. 23) favoured depths
not exceeding 8 m in all the three sectors being mostly aboundant
in 2 m depth. Molluses (Fig. 24) Were found "mainly in lotio
sector. These occurred at 4 m~ 8 m and 10 m.
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Benthos aboundanoe in lotic sector decreased in 1976~77
over 1975-76 but th~Pe was improvement during 1977-78. From 1977-78
onwards there was a continuous decrease in benthic production upto
1979-80.

In intermediate sGcrorl thore was a contimuous increase
in bonthos abo~danco upto 1977-78 with a fall in 1978~79 but
benthic production onco again increased during 1979-80.

In lentic soctor, thore was a continuous increase in
bonthic production upto 1979-80 by units/m2 oxcept during 1977-78
but this trend differod by weight, Which showed a drcrease during
1977-78 over the proceeding two years and during 1979-80 than in
1978-79.

Aquatic oligochaeta
Diptera

Tubifex abd Nais :::,-,j:,::~:".<';;.,
f!J.l.i99;td_f!~s~,QJ:25~~~flt~I.l!.n~9~~:& f.t1~agR_~~Ys.

In general, lotic sector was the richest in benthos
production followed by intermediate and lentic settors.

The following benthic organisms were encountered in the reservoir.

Collembola
Coleoptera

~P!l.L~>l~
<~~L~J2P~9~~Lm~LJ~
Carbicula Pisidium, Goniobasis,•...•.••. _._~ __~~ __ , ~~ .•.•.._.-~ ..-...:...... r..=-:.-..-::. ...•.-...,.:=- .. ""'- ..•. C$-~

§p~h~,.8};:~.!dlf1Aa nd r.GY~;-.8:lLl~L~>
Spring tail

- ;:-.~~g!f)gE.~~£~

A nisoptera
Trichoptera
Mo llusca

11.2

Periphyton of Getalsud reservoir was studiod form April
1978 to March 1979. For this purpose monthoy smaplings wore made
from the three sectors by han~ing glass slides.fro~ slightly below
the surface water to slightly above the bottom mud. Each slido was
fitted in beyween two wooden corks and tied with a galvanisod iron
wira. The slides were so adjusted on the G.!. wire that then immers-
ed they occupied a vertical position ltJithreference to water surface.
Toe .f Lstarica between two adjacent sampling levels was kept constant
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at one meter. A sinker at the bottom end of the G.~. wite was
used to prevent the slides form drifting by wave acyion. A depth
upto 18 m~ters was th~s sampled.

After the slides remained immersed in water for a
certain number of days the string with slides at different lavels
was pulled up~owly. The sli~es were removed and kept in 4%
formalin in specimen tubes, after giving a gentle bath in enamel

trays to remove the loosely attached organisms.
o

One side of each of these slides was wiped clean while
the other side was examined under the microscope after placing
cover slips at random. To avoid q~ir space between the slide and
cover slip a few drops of tap water were also added prior to placing
the cover slips. The qualitative and quantitative evaluation of the
periphyton, thus encountered, was made. The quantity of the
population was expressed interms of units/sq. cm as described by
Edmondson (1969).

A regular study of periphyton of lotic and intermediate
sectors could not be carried out due to certain practical difficul-
ties and hence the lentic sector is described in some detain,

The average periphyton pupulation of-different depths
sh~cad a trimodal pattern of annu~~ fluctuations. The primary
maximum ~as observed during December followed by secondary in
March and tertia~y in August-September. April, ffiayand July were
the lean ~onth~ (TabID VI) as far as periphytondeposits Were
concerned.

o
The periphytic community of the reservoir was largely

dem&nated by different groups of algal flora followed by
an1malcules (protozoans) and so the seRuence, in terms of
abundance, may be stated as - Bacillariophyceae, ChlorophyoaeQ,
Myxophyceae, animalcules, Euglenophyceae, Xanthophyceae and
Dinophyceae. Since the individuai contribution of the last four
groups was minor, these are grouped under the term "miscellaneous".
Watenmoulds ware also encountered at times and these too are i
included under the miscellaneous category.
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The primaty peak, onserved during December, was
mainly composed of diatoms and among these Navicula, Hantzschia,

•.•• _"."., .• 'IE •• - ...••.• ,_-=-_.~ .--.,,,.,...,or,"" . .-.· •. ~-..", ••

<~.9..1!1.pD~oD§l1§~,.fl'...§:.q.tl~~~~~.. and M~tQ.~.i".;,~Were the most dominant
foll'alWed by green algae like .2...~J_l_oB2:~, q9E~_rEl~tm", fb~~.PpJlc!£'~~
and££.§lm~~lldE.. Diff..lLl.9ie. and <spiJ?Y~~.~_represented a numaLcu Ia s and
miscellaneous groups ~espectively, which contributed significantly
to the formation of this pulse.

The secondary peak of March again showed the dominance
of Bacillariophyceae followed by Ch1orophyceae and animalcukes.
However, during this period, as compared to the primary peak in
December, the animalcules (VC?_E.!}_~:~f ~Lr.£}La.., f§D~FgPYL~;~)
were observed in greater ab ourida nc a. Amoung the diatoms ~J.Cl..YJ£u~"
ne._!.9_~irl!.' Ql.P.!Rn~s and .G2!!1..EJ:t9DE3:!:.~_ were the dcminant forms. it
~a~~. was recorded upto 5 metres depth while the other genera
were more abundant t.oua r-ds the bottom. ~..ti.g~P.#C.J2J1j.Y!!1,and ?b.xJLt?~~.tuE!.
were the dominant green algae which contributed a major share
in the formation of this peak. The former genus was mostly
confined to upper strats of the water column upto a depth of
3 metres While .PJl.Y.1..l.Pll.i ..u.m.was present in the entire water columb
upto a depth of 18 metres. Anabaenopsis was the only blue green
alga. observed during the /=crloc(gro'lting' mora vigorously towards
the poripheral end of the wato~ column.

D

. The tertiary peak of August-Se ptember was much sma Her
in sizeo The trend of this peak was also smi1ar to the other two
peaks, with the differenco that here the blue green dlgae and
the miscellaneous group showed better proliferation. n~?.to--91~9.i!:.,

J~Y~Q..lo.t~11.§~,£:E.§l..9flJ§P ..ta., 8Jn12lLo..IJ~~SJU1f!jl'~a.,and §..Cl_I1}.E.h.0D~e~m~~'~er8
the dominant diatoms followed by Stigeoolonium Q.9c~.r:9.~Y.'}).,PJ:1..1:}}.9_-
biumand Cosmarium (green algae). Anabaena, Phormidium, Phaous,

•. ~_ ",-_,.,. "".o~ ...". __ "'--'s n-~"-.-.tu.""'.~;O.•.• =_~ ~~,.........,. . ..,....•.-'.~......". r. .....,.;.........,...-•.".,..--- ••

P§..rJsL~Dl.1Lm"f2JpjlJ:'1lAs" Y.CJF.tJ-~q!':LIJ..?" PJ.ff.tL!.9..i~~Were the ether
important organisms observed. o

The percentage composition of different groups of
algal flora andanimalcules varied form month to month and depth
to depth. The overall percentage composition of Bacillari6phyous
group was observed to be ranging between 28.73-61.19%; 12.88-40.70%,
1.3-20.77%, 4.07~32.52% and 1.•.09-22.38% respectively.
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The vertical distribution of periphyton in this
reservoir was largely governed by the availability of diatoms.
The highest deposition of organisms was generally observed upto
a depth of 2 meters. However, on certain occasions, their aaa I Ia-;
bili ty extended upto §j motros:J(DecarnhQr",,~anuary,February-March).
Generally a regular pattern of fluctuations of the periphytic
community was recorded form surface to a depth of 8 metres beyond
which a gradual decline in the population was observed (Table VII).
Bacil1ariophyceae and Chlorophyceae (£9_~~aFj~~~,.Pb~~J?piu~) Ware
the only two groups of algae consistGntly recordod form every
depth of the water columno The rest of the forms showed erratic
distribution. A clear cut differentiation of stratification in
terms of qualitative aboundance of the organisms was also evident
because it was observed that certain forms pmefer to grow towards
the periphe~al 9nds while tho others grow more vigorously in
deeper waters.

The distoms Were the important organisms in lotic and
intermediate sectors also but in case of the former the'green

algae especially chaetophorales and conugales grew more vigorously
while in the intermediate sector the miscellaneous group was
the most prominanF.

The periphyton population of Getalsud reservoir
comprised a large number of organisms arid among them the algal
florawere highly dominant. Among the an.LmaLcu Los , pr ot.ozoans
Were the most im~ortant. The large number of other forms which
were recorded form the glass slides may noiall be considered
as truely epiphytic. It is ju~t possible that at least some of
these organisms become opiphytic during some stage of their
life cycle.

E..f:li'~t~~9R;L~4!!l.,,~C.fJ.?e,toJ?ho~., a,pJ:1an..9ch3!~e~~~.,Q~E!I1-a.t6p.lJ.Y..to.lJ,.t,
§...t_~lLELQ£J._ol!iulT!" .f~~I39.q,Eh.!3"!:.e..J. P~9?~~E..cL~yl'lJ..Q.~SLQn~.u.!!!.,£2~f1l.e.lJp~lJJ3m~"
E_fl]E.IJ_or~.,f.x.nEe1-l-i1~' ,G..Q.'TI.E.IJEDe~~,IL:iJ?~.9!Le,s~~,~~ic..l:ll_<:.,Ii?~.P..Y~.~~..,
Qj.ff..t~£..-i~.,VO~Ji.t~~~l1..?stc ,, are the true at tachod forms am
hence recorded in sizeable numbers during the course of investiga-
tion. The other dominant forms recorded during the course of study
we re ~a~~~~91t~~.,['I~elo~J;'~~,£Y,g_~ot~~~~.,I.£2..9..~_laE~~a,§y.!le9~,
tLa~s~~..9.9}:.!2 ia., §J2j~ ll.JZ.9~q.~.~~i-~~, £9l3m_~ll!)1., ~L~l!lP-Y};~l~~~_,a~q}J.llq~.eJ}§.~~}_~m
aDId f'§D.tr2'py~isbut these are in fact planktonic in nature. The
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presence of such planktonic forms in sizeable quantities on the
slides is sugge stive of partia 1 perLphy t Lc tendency of these orqa+
nisms~ It is possible .that the duration of th~ir attachment is .
short. The b Luo groen algae like 'Q.~24.:!:..~.1.att:r~~.,~n.~!?!1_fm!1.,l-Y..•1J..C1Pl.C!.,
Merismopedia, Coccochloris etc., can att~ch the~selv8s ovaI' any
submerged substratum due to the prosence of a mucilaginous sheath
and honco theso may bo troatod as ~ru8ly periphytic in habitat.
Tho dominance of diatoms among the observad periphyton, corro-
borates the findings of Fritsch (1935) who suggested that the
attachment of diatoms is .effected with the help of mucilage

often secreted by them.

The fluctuations of organisms ovaI' tho glass slides
varied considerably according to the S8ason and the depth of the
water column. This variation may be duo to many physiCOChemical
factors like sunlight, tomperature, wave action, fainfall,
turbidity and chemical characteristics of water. The absence or
decrease of green algae (except ~hi'.l2:.~b~)J!f1and ~E~~}!)~!4tu.mJ
towards greater depths may be cor eeLa teo with the low light
intensity and temperature. The abundance of diatoms at almost
all the depths of the water column suggests that this group is
able to withstand variablo range of light intensity and temperature.
However, it was observed that the veriesl distribution of diatoms
showed conspicuous qualitative stratification and forms like
Me.r..9_sira~?f'y-c.!£~tel.J.~.,r'laJ.•t9.9J·..oi2~ and p~j:J}.o~n.e}.s_dominated towards
the bottom. Similar was the case with blue green algae like
ne.t,i.s~m.oP§lELi~"CCl,9.G.Cl£h.l.o.rl.s"~1l~a2~,~.r:..a=,g.§£.i~~l~}PFj~et c ,,
which ~ere recorded ~ore towards peripheral end of the water
column. Thci stratification of animalculss was also more towards
the bottom.

For study ing the soil a:1gae, bot tom mud samples form
various depths were collected by esing !kman dredge. Soil was
kept in glass jars, tap water added to it and the oontained
algae allOWed to proliferate under diffuse sunlight at room
temperature. The organisms observed after 4 days of growth are
listed bo Lour g (next pagG)

o

Q
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12 LARGERAQUATICPLANTS

Concontration of hydrophytes was more in the lotic
followod by the into rmodia to and lentic sectors. Watsr hyacinth,
,Ej..9J1.h..9.E!l.i..a..C:F~.I;3~l.p!~~"was the most common uiao d observed in all
the sectors. Cyporus occupied the next position in respect of
abundance •. I..F-0~f!1£'£'ura s obso r vad only in the lotic and intermediate
soctors and Was restricted to the shallow marginal regions.
t1!3:F..!?~tleJl~,_NeJ·Y.!D9j.~u.m_and .C.?~r§~tpj:J.!:lL.l)lI~fQwore confined to the lotic
se ctor only.

A full classified list of the fishGS of Ceba Lsud
reservoir is givon below. These belong to 6 orders and 12
families. The classification and nomenclature is aftGr Day(1958)
and Menon (1974).

13 FISH FAUNA

Class Teloostomi

Sub-class Actinoptorygii

o I Order Osteoglossiformes sub-order Notopteroidei
i) Family Notopteridae

1 ~.o,.t~F_~.r.L,I.3., [l_o~~_oJl~~~:;,~us. (Pa Ha s )

IT Order Cyprintiformes

Division CYi.Jrini

Sub-order Cyprinoidei

ii)Family Cyprinidae

Sub-family Abramidinae

2 .~.bEl..~~9..a.c.~J:u~.(Hamilton)

3 Sa Irno s t orna bacaila(Hamilton)-=-~~.+.", •...~ ...•~~, .•._ •.• ~""""'-r-""""''''

4 ?,., Pl1,u}...(), (hamilton)
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Sub-family Rasborinae

5 §~F~_JJ:.y.~, !?~£~}!'1"(I~ami 1ton)

6 g~Cl.~#~E~(!?},!l~9hYE~.~i.E) E~9F}E, (Hamilton)

7 f~p~y~_ ~E~i2_~" (Hamilton)

8 ~..B-~ ,9.F~, ~:t~£.9!l:i,.ld_~, (Ha mi 1ton)

9 i"!!.9}. Y ..8 h a~12Xl\Sl.9E..9~~ !.!1.!?1.2. (H a mi It 0n ) .

1 0 ~~_a.~}~o.9il~_ta,. (Hamilton)

11 f}--EE_~.iD~LJJ_II2.~J.9..ala~ (Hami lton)

12 f_- .~_~~ (Hamilton) .

13 fyp_r:~.'l1,;l!3. !?~a,£pi..!?~Y~ •• g.QE!,mllDl~.(Linna cus )

1 4 S}!1.EF.a
o
, .9SLty}?_ £.Q.t.Y.l:~"(G ra y )

15 ~.YP.0..E.tl.~b~}!llJRb,~hY.s.!!1.£~.tt~rj.~ (Valonciennes)

1 6 .L?~,El,.9,~~~. (Ha mi It on)

17 L. ,~gjl~J~, (Sykes)

18 !-~• .9~.~E2,su_ (Hamilton)

19 .~.• 91_9#9.~ei~l~u*~.(McClolland),

20 .L,. p.~D.£t~~ia" (Hamilton)

21 L. E2_h2::.~2_ (Hamilton)

22 9.sj:_~EE~~~~. 9E~t.~.o.9P~t~o. (Hamilton)

23 .p',u.n~.i~. ~iiE§})§. (Hami It on)

24 P • .s22h?£_~(Hamilton)

25 P•. 1J:9~_C?.(Hamilton)

o

iii) Family Cobitidae

2 6 b£p~:i,.ELo~C??.£QCl.;L}.-,l?b~t,bL~"~,.[l#~..9~.(Ha milt 0n )

2 7 ~PEJ.fTl~2b~q.:i,r.~l.l.S,.!?~Q•.tia~ (Ha mi It 0n )

Oiv ision Siluri

Sub-order Siluroidoi
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o

iv) Family Siluridae

28 Q'!!p~~k,~l~ap~l!.~~.~~~.(B Loch )

29 9.. .2~E.9.§. (Ha milt on)

v) f.amily 8agridao

30 f'1y.~s~t,~;'3,~~~~1~.!..(Hamilton)

31 !le ~t..? t IJ~ y.J~~Ej:..1!.9_(810 ch )

iv) Falily Clariidae

32 .C]~.Ej~ ~~chus. (Linnaaus)

vii) Family Hetorophoustidae

33 !:.ie ~.~~P.P..n..~!:Ls.tE~Lo_~~jJJ!3., (81och)

Q

III Ordor Mugiliformes

Sub-order Mugiloidei

viii) Family Mwgilidae

34 f!k!}:.IJ..~f!l.ujl~~.l,92.r:~~t~_(Hamilton)

35 Sicamugil cascasia (Hamilton)

IV Order Channiformas

ix) Family Channidae

36 ~~~~r!.na. .g~_cJ:1.t1.~_.(Ha milt 0 n )

.37 f.. P!:lD.C?~t~~~J~(Bloch)

38 ,C.• ,s_tE}_~t.u_~~(81och)

Order Porciformes
Sub-order Porcoidei
Super family Percoidae

v

x) Family Centropomidao

39 ,~h~~~~. ~2~_~ (Hamilton)

40 f.• :;~!l~~ (Hamilton)

Sub-order Gobioidei

xi) Family Gobiidae

9.l.o~~;'3.~.999.~~;'3. .9J-,Jl£l:!3~ (Hamilton)
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VI Ordor Mastacembelifo~mes
xii) Family Mastacembelidse

42 ~1~_s_t.q_~~m.bre_~us~E..m,~l.~.~.(Lacepede)
43 M. panca Ius (Hamilton)

It may be noted that major predators like .MLE>~Y~
,§.:9J~}1..gp,§1.a~,!l. ~_o_~"~~.l_1~~.~.tt,~,.,§~<;I_Sl!lE_~l-!"§" ba garius et c ,, do not
infest the reservoir. That may at least partly explain the
dominance of small sized fishes in it.

14 EXPERIMENTAL FISHING

Experimental fishing by gill nets was star~ed in
Get21sud reservoir during the year 1977-78. Thts ~Qrk was .
done mostly in the intermediate and, lentic sectors'. The lotic
sector is quite narrow and there were sorre practical difficultlios
in fishing in this sector. The manging coefficient of the nets
~as 0.5. Species composition and catch per metre s~uare for
various mesh bars during different years are giving in
Tables VIII and IX.

1977-78 g Fishing was done for 20 days only in the months of
February and March 1978. A total of 8 to 13 nets of length 322
to 896 metres and area 1030 to 2986 sq. metres Were operated.
The nets Were of 13 mesh bars .v...~.?:.., 20,30,35.40945,60,90,105,
110,120,130,145 and 150mm. The total catch during the year
was 35.010 kg. Catla catIa formed 50.70% of the catch followed
by _C~i.rE~t:LtD.L!s!!lr'~~~l:a:r2'S-.C]"2%).The most effective mesh bars
were 120 mm (63.53 gm/m2) and 90 mm (38.88 gm/m2).

1978-79 Fishirig was done lor 24 days only during the year in
the months of May, June, February and March. Seven'to 16 nots of
13 mesh bars ~l~~q20,25~30,35,40,45,,60,90,105,110,120,145 and
150 mm Were used on the days fishing was done. Their lehgth"
varied form 374 to 733 metres and area form 1524 to 2663 m2. The
total fish catch was 52,843 kg, the ~ost importanf spe6ies in the
each beinq Labeo bata (49.97%) and C. mrigala (29.73%). The .
effective- m;-s-h=·ba;-s~"·;8re35 mm (8.3r3 gm7ri12rand 60 mm (6.97 gm/m2").

o

!

"
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1979-80 : Fishing Was done for 63.days form April to November
and in February and March. Nine to 12 nets of length 937 to 1290
metres,.,area 3202 to 5016 M2 and of mesh bars 20,25,30,35,40,45,
50,55, and 130 mm Were o~eratedon'fishing days~ The total catch
duringnthe year was 212.064 kg. £. ~t~la (23.79%), £~Q~j~a~

.§La;''?_Q~(16.97%) and .L..abeo.9~b_a_sJd. (14.84%fbeing the dominant
species. Mesh bars which proved to bci more effective than others
were 40 mm (6.26 gm/m2) and 54 mm (4.94 gm/m2),.

o
1980-81 : Fishing Was done on 54 days during tho year spread

over the months of May, June, November; January~ February aAd
March~ Nine 'to; 12 nets of mesh bars 20~25,30,35f40,45,50,55,
65,75,80,85,90,120,130, and 150 mm were used. The lengt~ of
nets operated each day varied form 937 to 1604 m and 'area form
3202 to 9932 m2. Total catch during the year was 171;675 kg.
The most important fishesc8.ught were f.. mr~J..a (31.17%)
followed by Catla ca t La (13.08%), C. reba-r10.25%) and Labeo
roliita (10.22%)~--'T~;;-~~cist effGctivs'mesh-bars were 150 mm~'~~~
(9~46 gm/m2); 90 mm (8.34 gm/m2), 40 mm (7,53 gm/m2) and 75 mm
(5.49 gm/m2).

Though the data are meagre, it may be said that mesh
bars of 20 to 40 mm are effective in catching small and medium
sized fishes while for majro carps mesh bars of 90 to 15D mm should
be used.

The relevant data are prosented in Table X. f~.t)~ .
.c.a:tl.e .. ranging in lensth form 493 to 729 mmwas caught in mesh
bars of 50 t P 1 5 O:;:q;.. f1.r.F~~2:!)Y~.!!!E2:9i\La.. ( 201 t 6 549 mm)
appeared in almost all mesh bars of 20 to 90 mm. Mash bars of
to 75 mm were effective in catching h~~~~~_~~~l~~s~ ranging in
length form 141 to 479 mm•. J...a,.b~..Q.~Qjl:L..tA (487 to 668 mm) was
caught in bets of mesh bar 30 to 85 mm. Smaller mesh bars of
20 to 55 mm proved effective in catching fishes such as
IJ.gj:0l?t'E~~ !Jo~PJ?~,£~r~~~,.§~~].E2.~~i..CLm~.baQ,?}J~~, flrr..bl~Q.l:!~.£~E.?,
Lab~_Q.~_~>, l. 2J:'...9..c..h211LLs~,9...!>tes?9F..§.!)1!l_E2.tiE, PE.tjo., .!1J.n.t.~~~
~a:r.£!L0.., Q!!l..eok~.ea~~", .BJ~inomcl9.~.l.£.o_J;,,~l:!~~'flJ2!l.r}§1~ £'y..Q£Lt§.tLJ.:3-r"
!il-E_s~..9.9p~iJ:Ls_gj..lIE~ and M~~~qc8~I}1~ll-!Ea§3:FlJl~~tUJ_.
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15 COMMERCIA L FISH! NG

Commercial fishing in Geta1sud ~eservoir by the use
of gill nets was initiated by the Fishreies Department of 'the
State Governmenr in the year 1976-77 and continued upto June
1979. The reservoir was then auctioned on 1st July 1979 for a
period of 3 years amd a private contractor started fishing
operations in it.

The contractor is fishing with gill abd drags bets.
For operating gill nets he normally employs 4 parties, each
having 4 men on one boat. Each boat has some 40 nets, each 6f
30 m length. In this way some 4,800 mof gill nets are used.
The mesh bar varies form 70 to 150 mm. Major carps are mostly
caught by gill nets.

Drag netting is done by 4 to 7 parfies each having
a country boat and a drag net (200 m x 6 m). This type of
fishing is done at night form 9 P.M. to 4 A.M. Drag netting is
reported to be much more profitable in Getalsud reservoir as
large quantities of small sized fishes are caught by this
method.

FiShing is continued in the reservoir till the returns
are considered adequate after which the contractor with his men
and equipment moves to some other roservoir. Th~ fish cat6h is
first brought to Ranchi and then handed over tb8rotaileis. As
per information supplied by bho Sta to Fisheries Depantmarrt , the
catch by commercial fishing in various yoars is as follows ~-

1976-77 e •• 4,81.300 kgc 0 0

1977-78 o e 0 2620.250 kgc 0 0

1978-79 g g : 7659.550 kg
1979-80 .0 0 2595.550 kg...
1980-81 ... 5980.000 kgo. 0

o

o

D
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16 EFFECT OF IMPOUNDMENT ON REPRODUCTION AND RECRUITMENT

o

About 50 km upstream of Getalsud, the Subernarekha is
damm3d resulting in the formation of Hatia reservoir. Jamuar is
a tributwry of the Suberr,arakt.nl2l'which jodms it upstream of
Getalsud but downstream of Hatia. There is a dam across the
Jamuar also. It is therefore obvious that when the South West
Monsoon starts, the two reservoirs upstream of Getalsud are
fi~lad up first before the extra flood waters are allowed to ~~~~
flow down towards Getalsud. The two dams thus exercise on adverse
effect on the spawning of fishes in Getalsud raservoir. It may
a Lso at least part ly be. due to the two dams upstream of Geta lsud
that the floods in the Sub ar na r-e kha are frequent during the
rainy season th~ugh of short duration.

o

Spawn collection work was done in the months'of July
and August near village Jorar on the Subernarokha (Fig. 2) in
the years 1975 to 1979 and in 1981 on the Jamuar. At Jorar
mostly fertilised eggs of minor carps and a few young onas of
fJ.rE..hir:!1!,sIT!F.i9a1}l~Were collected in the year 1975. The eggs on
roaring in plastid pools were found to be those of f,.i.r_l?J)l!J.l:l_s.!:.8b~.•

o

In the years 1976 & 1977 also on1yf'fertilisod eggs
were collected at the Jorar site. The composition of various
specios aftGr roaririg i~ 1976 was C!rrhin~s ~eba'- 45.10%,
,~EE..9.~illLl,l.§'~l'~~ 39.21%, E~D~,:i!::!.s~iP.b~!:~:':·~·9':-8b%,E.• ~~r:§l.n~,
2.62%, .~.t1,E_~~.D~Ill~~- 2.62% and g.J..~~~~~~99P!-?_~.LJ~".9J,~~~,i.s.- 0.65%.
The same in the year '1977 Was ~.n;~}i'2~~a'!',L~ti£lD.·}I:..~!.a -23.40%
!'_YD:tj.ALJ!3~ ~J?b.9.P'£L- 29.78%, !'." ~l~9J-'?_- 12.77 0, .!:. Jl..EJ:P:D9."!' 17.02,
.?.E_:hfl1o~t.Ql[lJl..q.Cl~9.§.il.§~-4';26% and .E.s.QE1~Y.~~9~!1}'1.9*1,J~- 12.77%.

Shooting nets operated at Jorar in 1978 collected
only a fow fertilised 8ggS and oar ly fry of .Q.t:La~rlP~• .r:@..rrL~. The
eggs lator died during the process of raaring. During 1979 rains
failed and the ~mocldin9 was very 'poor and perhaps dUG to that
very few eggs could be oollected.

The first indication of a gangotic ma jnr carp brooding
during the flood SQason was got during the year 1981 when 28.6%
of the roared hatchlings were found to be that of 1~~~.~~JQ§.~
and tho rest of minor carps.
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SharD collections woro also'made around tho yer~ by
operating small moshed dragG nets in various parts of the re-
servoir though no young ones on major carps wereovor collected,
hatchlings of minor carps and trash fishes wore caught in
aboundanco during the rainy season.

BIOLOGY OF FISHES

Fishos of Gelalsud reservoir were collacted every
month for study of their biology. This work was do ne f'or m'
Novembor 1977 to Septomber 1980. For the study of'food·tho fishes
were grouped differently for various specios,l.e., 21-40 mm
and 41-60 mm for f.s_~~~ £.~.n£.tq~;15-35 mm for Q~,Dl.c2.(P.F~9..b.x.9.~.f1jJ
rerio~ 21-50 mm and 51 mm and above for Puntius ricto, Puntius
~oJ?h!l.~,'§~..l.!l!0~j;~lTla,!J~l..Ci., ~-£O-92'y,ehary n.Q-;·d~~QIa-::-9iL~cili~
_~9..lli92~j..9., fibi.r:!9JJ1!:',.sli~~.9.EE~~' fl1"§'D£L~•. ~~ and G..1.s.s.~_9.9.gP..l:,!J_s~
.9J.ll.EL~..•

The sp3cimons after nothing down the length and weight
(Table XI) wore cut open and gut contents taken into a petridish.
The 6ontonts of ent1to gut wore examined under a mictoscope and
'the porcontage of various food items assignod by eye estimation.
Tho percentage of various food items in gosted by different s

.specios of fish Ls depictod in Fig. 25.

Puntius tic to : The fish feuds mainly in sand and "mud"(33,5%),
~oc~y~~~;~ganic ma~tor (9.5%0, Bacillariophyceae {30.0%O,
Chlorophyceae (15.~%), Myx6phyce§8 (5.5%), insects and insect
larvae (205%), Copepoda (2.5%) and Cladocera (1.5%). The food
composition is almost the same for the two size groups •

.I?.•un....~~~,~..ebE.I:.e~:The specimens below 50 mm mainly fed on sand
and "mud (53.5%) decayed organic matter (15.)%), Bacill~riopgyceae
(2400%)" Chlorophyceae (6.5%) and r~yxophycaae (1.0%). In t;
~:etun.'f3 also there is not much change in the larger groups~
Dinophyceae re presentod tiy.gre_r~_~lJ}..!!lwas observed. A high percen-
tage of sand and mud (55.5%) was observed in the guts of adult·
E. ~, other fObd items being decayed organic matter (15.0%),
Baoillariophyceae (20.0%); Chlorophyceae (6.5%), Dinophyceae
(2.0%) and Myxophyceao (1.0%).

o

o·
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o

1..~2~.s~_.££1.D.El.9Q~~: The gut coritent s of -E. ~il.cJ;lll_of size
rango 21-40 mm mainly comprised phytoplankt~n i.e; Ch Lor-ophy doaa
(50.0%), Bacillariophycoao(30.0%), Myxophy~oae (8.0%), Oesmidia-

-ce~e (3.0%), snad and.mGd (6.0%) and decayed organic matter
(3.0%). The s pecimons lbngc:irthan 41 mm showed similar feeding
habits oXcept that percentago of sand a~d:mud and dec~y8d or9a~ic

matter incro~sed in thoir ~ut cpntents. ·Tho gut contents of E.
.9...anr.:i£.l:I~.above the. si.zo of 41' mm wero composed for sand ad m~~d
(3Q.6%),' Chlorophycoao ('30.0%), Bacillariophycoae (28.5%),
Myxci'phyceae(3'.5%), Desrr;idiacoae (200%)and de caye d organic
matter (5.5%). .

o

Salmostoma baciala g The gut contsnts of speciments be-cween the
length range of 21-50 mm comprised gacillariophYceae (45~5%)~
Ch Lor ophy ceae (25.5%), Copepoda (20.0%), C1l?-docora (7.5%)' and
Rotifera (1.5%), Spocimens above 50 ~m fdd 6n ahimal ~atter
(50,5%), insect ~nd thei~ lar0ao (30.0%),' Copepoda (8.0%),
Cladocera (3.5%); Rotifera (4.5%), Bacillariophyceae (2·.0%) and
Ch lorophycoae. (1,5%). Tbfs shows t ha t the young ones of fi. ~~E!:J.$~.-ha
consume much more of phy t cp Ia nk t on but as the fish grows in size,
it switchos ovor the insocts and zoopIa nkt cn ,

£I.!!Lb)YJ?b.Cl~I'YJ2..9g~sLorl,rnJ?}.,a__) In 8.... !!l2}~triers is not much of a difference
in the food of juveniles and adults. The fo6d item~ of this fish
uie ro reprGsentod rr.ain1yby semd and mud -(63.5%), decayed urganic

matter (13.5%) and BacillariophycBae (13.0%) followed by Chlorophy-
ceae (4.5%), Dosmidiaceae (3.0%) and Myxophyceae (2.5%) •

.9-~.t.f!oQ.I.il.F~".9,.9•.tLo. £l_~ g The food of o. cotio cotio of sLzn range
21-50 mm was composed of sand and 'mud'~(44~~(r%L~d~~yod orgnnic

matter (35.5%), insects and thoir larvae 3.5%); Cop~poda (2;5%),
Cladocora(2.0%), Bacillariophyceae (7.0%), Chlorophyceae (3.0%),
and digosted animal matter (2.5%).

Thci food of O. cotio cotio above 50 mm
comprised sand and mud (30.5%), decayed~--;;--;g~~ni7~'tter(22.5%),
insects and -their larvae (25.•0%), "digested animal mattet (10.0%),
Copepoda (3.0%), Cladocera (2.0%), Bacillariophyceae (3.0%),
Clorophyceae (2.0%),_ and Myxophyceao (2.0%). This indicat~s-that
intake of animal matter increases as the fish grows in si~a.



fbilD~>,!2..CL~ : Specime ns of tota 1 'length 21-50 mm feed '
mainly on zooplankton i.e" Copepoda (65,5%) and Cladocera (25.0%),
while fish and insects and thai~ larvae contributed 7,5%) and
1.0% respeotivoly. In specimons of 51 mm and above insects ~nd
their larvaa, young prawns, and fish inereasod, while zooplankton,
decreased, the percentage of various items being inse5ts and
thciir larvae (69.5%), young prawns (5.5%), fish (15.0%), Copepoda
(7,5%) and Cladocera (2,5%).

o
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RhlB~~~ p~~~~~ g This fish subsists mainly on snan and mud'
fzs.O%), decayed organic matter (25.5%), Bacillarriophyceae (40,0%),
Oesmidiaceae (2.5%), Chlorophyceae (2.5%) and Myxophyceae (2.0%).

~~q§~~9P~~~ gf~sjs ,= Smaller, fishes upto 50 mm in length fed
mairily on zooplankton ~nd insects and their larva~ i,e.; Co~epoda
(59.5%), Cladocera (24.5%), insects and their'larvae (8,5%),
digested animal matter (5.5%) and fish (2.0%).

The larger spocim~ns abov~ 50 mm mainly
feed on fish and prawns donstituting 40~5% and35~5%fespcictively
while'insocts and their larvae form 16.0% of gut contents, Besides
these, Copepoda (2,5%), Cladocora (2.0%) and 'digested animal
matter (3.5%) also constituted the food of f. 9J.LJEj~.•

~-lJi-.E. (§}~:2~c~t-m.9llDi.9.)~Es~E. g The gut contents of Q• .lB,E!l9.Q.yE2}1j.~9..)
'rerio shoWed phytoplanktQn as the major food comprising Chlorophy-
ceae (32.5%), Oes']idiaceae (25.0%) , Bac i l.Lar Lophycaac (17.,5%),
Myxophyceae (3.5%" and decayed orgariic matter (2,5%) and also
zooplankton'sucn ffS Copepoda (10.0%), Cladocera (7_~%) and
Rotifora (2.0%).

reta1led studies on the food of minor carps
and other small si~ed fishes of Gotalsud reservoir thus show that
most of these feed on phytoplankton, the only exceptions being
f~QiI~n9~D~~. and gl-9...s..§.o..9.q9L~g~~L1:,l.which feed on z.ooplankton
(Copepoda and Cladocera ) also. However, the percentage of
zooplanktonis mora in their ca r Ly stages as compared to .t.hasame
in the adults. In the adult condition it was observed that both
these fishes prefer insects and their larvae as the major item
if food. Zooplankton also forms the food of the young ones of S.
ba caLLa , Q•• S9,!;~.E~po~i-.2.' 9.- (§,!2.~.b}/.cL~nio)sssis: as We 11 as the
adults of P. ticto. The auove six species consume more of
Copepoda a~d l;-~-s-~fCladocerans. Among the Copepoda, 9l~2~2~H~'
Cyclops and nauplii and among the Cladocerans, P~PLLn}~,f2~12~~~j1,~a,
9j.apl1..a..!J.9~?'.£l..!D~~and M.()~n.e,were the more abundant forms.
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Rotifers do not constitute'an important food of fishes.
The fishos that utilisG totHers and R§i.n.ig, (.B.£..ach.Yc!.a.nj.g)E...§l~io
and §§.l!r!.9~.1El!!.ll~ ~P_c~~ .• t<2,.~-~~_t~}l,.§l.J.F.!lJ-£I~~andi'p.C2,!Y~Cl!J;.h}'~~are
f'r-aque ntly found in the guts. ~£I~ELt~~ 'ura s the most impottang
rotifor which formed tho food of fishes.

o

o

Phytoplankton constit0ted the mai~ food of the jishos
of Gotalsud reservoir exc8ptf. ~~~?nd &. 9j..~. A~ong
phytoplankton Bacil1ariophycoae, Chlorophycoae and OesmidiacOQ8
Were the most domin~nt groups. Bacillariophyceae was representod
by .N_B..V}:9,..l!..lE.,fY.ElP~lJ-A' ~~CULl<;:r i§l4, A !J1.R.b~q.sa.,gY2i~o~s.i9f!1~~'?u,E}P2}·}.?.,
LC2.b_r2~.D..tbs~E~, .G.9.mplt01l~n:§.' £ljJssssb.i~...L 2YD.\LdY.E" f:LcJ.P.t£311~, ti.9.£1:E iDB__,
[1J,.§l~l.2si-E.~.,f.E2E.tJ,aJ;J~,·[}'usJ.l:!.11!l. T?bo.l.tar~2_' f2_C.E..q~I]~,i§,:.~an.d~C.?_~_o!l§lf.s.
The fishes that prefor'Bacillariophyc8se as the major food item
are Bb.to"o.£lLuS2:1-.fE1'-~J:I..,;~w'.ellnti-1J!l~~J.cJ:~o~,?~Ln~tl.b'.s.~...9"p_h~?~l?'§.and
aE..E.1YJ?ha!:.i:D£lg~Lq.Q !D.9J'£••

Chlorophyceae was represented by ~j~~sy_qE~J ~12tbF_~~,
9~E!.t?lL0,n}.uJl_,§...Qj:;ry0E~c~c~Ll.~~,g:.uwct0E.i~r;§l~,pl(3..9.d~o.rLIJ.?~a nd.J'~_dp.J:'.i.Il~.•
The fishes that consume Chlorophycaae as tho main item of food
a!' e £~g.m~~. si?: n~A~~~a nd~.P~nJ: 0 (~.r?E.h'y"d§D§.C?) re r i o •.

Myxophyceao uias re pr e sented by' Af)E~E-e.n.a~,ll£.s.~,6::.,
.Q.s~c;l-l1:~!£Fi~and £'LC!.r;J!,.rT)gp~!29.}~~.'Oesmidiaoeae 'was represented by
.~~q~E2~~l-l~m.,~~lq~srte.Ei~rn., Net~j..w:!l,' Staurasj;.l_l,!!f1., and.J:e.f1.iy,;'Tl •• Oesmids .
formed the second most important food of R. corsula and £l._ (~.l'achy-
,d.§!JJ.,.9) r-er Lo , Oinophyceae was represented by f_e~r~.~y_f!.1.and was
oonsumed only by Pl!D1J.1l.s ~gJ?.D~~~.

o Insects ware reprosented by Chaoborus, Chirohomus,
Philopotermus and their larvae e Inseet~s-:3~their~Tar~a~;'·~rerG
the most important food item of adult J~).2~~~g..9.o~j1Ls.9iuF.i~.;
Chanda nama Oteobrama ootio coito and Salmostoma Bacaila.

r ~~.-~ 0':..:" """",""",",,' &-.<.-_ •...-_-.,._.,._~_ •••. _.~ ..&.:.... ~~"".~:y..;n ••--=--~~_~.,...~.•.,...._¥..--- _,. . ..s:... .•



.Ru~'lti..~~ t~F~_9a Log W = 2;6864 Log L - 1 ;2912
P~l!.-f1.til.}§. R..~~ Log W = 3~1635 Log L - 2~1B02
Esomus danricus Log W = 2 ~4516 Log L 1 ;2357
.Sa~i~-;~t ~m~"b~~~~~i la Log W = 2~7829 Log L 1;90egg 0
83ililiE~2!ini9.~2il'Fo IlL Log W == 2;4945 Log L 1 ;0845
JLsj;2_oE~r..?'TI.~ .9~9_t?-..Q.9.2_ti 9, Log W = 3;5489 Log L 3; 0961
BbJ no f!l,V.9.,:i,J, 9.QL~yJ£ Log W = 2;8165 Log L 1;6634
fb.§Ll.9~. [l~,m2. Log W == 2.5756 Log L - 1 ;3378
.q}.9.~2_0~()bill_s_ ~~E~. Log W = 2;4466 Log L 1;0389
~l1l.9. §I'~£rY9~niCl_ re~;:l:£. Log W = 1.7341 Log L 0.3182

Where l is total length in mm and W is weight in m§.

Cat la catla Log W = 3 ;0107 Log L 4;8463
Lab8'O rci1it"a Log W == 3;1528 Log L 5 ;8463_____ ~ e.;.~.~ __ •____

_~ageq, c:a}E,2sua Log W = 2.7123 Log L 4~201 7
L;ir£j);i[llJ,R. ror-i.Q..a~l~_ Log W = 2.9426 Log L - 4.8481
lli.P,,9.PJtt.IJ..~Jf!!1.~cJJ~t.m:.s

fllolitrix Log W == 3.277 Log L 5.8053~.~ ....•.--...•.

I
\ilhere L is total length in mm and W is woight in g.
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1 7.2 .he~n.g_~b=!113_-igD!.~.R.G.l~~~.~Dsh±.E.gThe logarithmic form of the
relationship in respect of various species is as follows;

The relationship normally showed a greater tendency
to dQveate form the cube law in fishes which attain a small size.

17,,3 8Slev_~_DE.,_rGE.q:?L;J::;.,. g The age of major carps in Getalsud
reservoir Was detormined by oxaminin~ thei~ scales (Pl~te I)
with the helop of a simple projector. The von 8ertalanffyfs
growth equations faIr the four speciosare g,ivenbolow g-

(t+0.60S)

(t+l.098)

(t+0.7705)

(t-:-1 .2873)
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Lengths at age derived form scala roading and application
of von 8ertalanffy grcwth oquation and other gro~th data pertain-
ing to the major carps aro as followsg-

Q

.,~.•...".~~t--~..:;.~.,. ..•..-":1r- •• ~ -c--=--t ._ ..,__ ~.•.. ..:...-_~-_-.~ _.•....~, ..•.. _-rl •.-__-.•..~,~I_ _'.r_ .•...".---=--'~~~,_."".•~ ... -__~____.:_.-~-.".
1 t f •

Age in: ~~~ong.tb.s~L £ stArn..~.t3d_.ELJ Ca Lculatod ;~ Ln.cE.ELm13D.,t,."J..o.~~
years : scala ! growth : wt. (g) ~ Length ~ Woight

~ (mm) i equation (mm) ; ~ (mm) : (9)
~-...,.......,.,."'.-:..~,__t.••••..•.•-•.,,•.. ~..,..~ ..-•..,.,.k. .""._~;;a.• r--.*" ..•...••..•...••.. -.=c....,.,.....,.......,..I•. "_-_-'·..,·r ••."-·....., .•..-.•..- __ -• ..."....._-.• t......,.a::-.~.;a..~ ••.• ' ,.•....•.••. , .••.r •._.-.&:"-~__ ".,.~ --...:._

1 12 t 3 t 4 '5 f 6
f! f • •

.,-...,..•...•.,...•-.--h ~•.-~-.,,"~.•...~.•.--...--L.... ..=-.••...•. ..:a::-~_-.- •..••.•-::a~ . .r .• ..-0--.. _.-k~""" __._""",,,,~._---1....,...,=--=-: .•.._ •. -.oa:.. .•~..,.,..t---.:.~~

o

fj3t,~§. s:~tl.§.

1 234 232~11 193
2 362 362~64 720
3 473 469~41 1611
4 577 575.29 2929

Labeo rohita~~~T~-~226 224~50 101
2 321 323~90 321
3 410 415 ~80 705
4 493 490;10 1184
5 568 569.20 1899

~~~b~e_0 .£§J..~E.1t
1 192 190;10 98
2 275 283 ~70 260
3 336 346~30 447
4 393 397.50 684

fj..F~rh~.n..~. JIlrig<:lla
1 187 180 ~40 69
2 263 262;80 187
3 331 327.90 369
4 398 401 ~60 634
5 462 459.80 983
6 522 526cOO 1409

128
111
104

527
891

1318

95 220
89 384
83 479
75 715

.•.
83 162
61 187
57 237

o

76
68
67
64
60

118
182
265
349
426

1i:""4-~Matu~~~Ity-7nd~~Fe ;~-;(ri~ty~~~~Th7;-·;v7dT~m·8~t~;:·~f·z;:oq~~~-;:;~y-'-
polygons of ripo spocimons of various species are depicted in Fig.
26. Tho first mode is formed by immature ova whilo the matyiing
and mature ones form two modes ~n all the fieses studi~d.,the
nature of bho polygons is such that ::.t shows that the various
fishes have a prolonged spawning season. This is also-borne out

by a stydy of condition factor * 'with (K2) a~d without (K1)gonads
during difforent months of the Year (Fig. 27). A decline in condition
indicates the onsetpf broeding. The various fishes exhibit two or
more such decline during the course of a year which indicates a
pro&ongad breeding soason.

i} Condition Factor $ 'K::W X 105/L3, where W is weight of fish and
L is total length.



Puritius tic-'co~ Ma.tru r-e specimens were found in the months of
•.- ---January to April and _in November • stray ma ture :fishes were
also seen in A:u,gustand September" Fecundity varied :from 628
to 3127 for :fishes 62 -to 74- mm in length -(]'ema.J..egonado-somatic-
index, GSI *-;<- 't varyied from 3•.31 to 20.11) • FemaJ.es in running
.cond Ltri.ori ,vere seen in February and spent ones in January to
March and in hugusto

~p....!l:~~§.2l?h..o~ : The 7>ish was observed to mature -mainJ.y in
February and. November ~ stray mature individuaJ.s were :found in
April to June, Augu.ot and October. Fecundity varie-d :from 584 to
2380 :for'fishes 70 to 101 mm in length (GSI o:f femaJ.es from 4.30
to 9094)0 Spent femaJ.es were seen in March. ApriJ..,June,Septem~
ber and November. The fish therefore starts breeding even before
the onset of floods.

Esomus danricus: Mature specimens were seen in May, August and
Se:p~ber. Fecundity var:i..edtrom 298 to 635 for fishes of total.
J.ength'40 to 57 mm and GSI3.19 to 9.09 • Spent femaJ.es occurred
in May, August and September.-The fish there:fore breeds mainJ.y
during' the South-West monsoon.

SaJ.mostoma baca:tJ..a: Mature specimens were availabJ..eduring May
to Septe~er. Fecundity varied from 340. to 6263 in fishes of: ~
length 62 to 150 mm (GSI 3.71 to 22.07). Spent femaJ.es were
caught :from July to October thereby showing that the main spawn-
ing takes place during the fJ..oodseason.

Ambl:aillaryngo<iQn ~ : The fish matures in June, July and
August. J.1. :'=e\-,mature specimens were caught in May and September.
Fecundity \"as found to vary :from 425 to 1846 in specimens
measures 48 to'68 mmo Gonado somatic index of mature specimens 0
\.•as5.82 to 19••54 '-l Spent :females were found in August and
September thereby indice:'cing that the :fish breeds mainJ.y during
rainy season. - 0

Os~o1?ram~ ,Sot:i.g,,2,£:!2j.o :~lIai;urefishes 1-lereseen :from April to
September. S-l:;ray :tndividu8.ls were caught as early aB February
and sometimes in October" S~en·t;females v er-e seen in the morrt h.ar,
o f J~ly ·to Septer.1ber 0 ~hl.s shows that the fish has a prolonged
breeding soaso11.\The rr.a:Lnspawning, however, appears confined
to the, rainy season. The g'onado somatic index of' :females varied.
from 3 ••28 to 14 ••00 and i<b,e' E1eouuCi.ityfrom 625 to 4120 in :fishes
measuring 68 to 112 n~.

------------------- GSI== \~-·t of' eonacl x 1OO/wt. of :fish.Gonado Sonu:.tic.Lndex?

o

Q
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o

Chanda namE!.: Maturo females having GS1 of 3.09 to 8.98 were
f~~f~April to October • A few such specimens were cap-
tured in February and November • Spent females were noticed
in July to September. This fish also therefore has'a prolonged
breeding season. The bulk of the spawning, however, is restri-
cted to the flood season. Fecundity varied from 429 to 1676
for females varying in length from 40 to 80 wm.

o
Q~ossQgob~~ ~uris ; 'Mature females of GSI 2.14 to 4.94
occurred in February , April and June. Fecundity of fishos
64 to 122 mm in lwng~h ~aried £rom 1436 to 5675. Spent females
were not obee~Gd.

Mature females or Ehin~mu~Jb corsula and Danio
(Brach~danio) ~erio wer~ not enCountered. I~turity stages 11 &
III of R~ corsula were, 'hOt-lever,observed in January and
February. Spent females werGseen in April and so from such
observations it may be inferred that R. corsula spawns in March.

The above account shows that while breeding does occur
~ mon-monsoon months, the flood season constitutes the main
spawning period of these fishes. This is further corroborated
by the easy availability of their hatchl.ings in the reservoir
during the mon-soon season.

The relationship of total length and fecundity was found
to be curvilinear. The logarithmic form of this relationship
for various species is given in the f~owing formulae

%ntius ticto Log F = 3.7235 Log L 3.6892
gy~tius sophoro Log F = 2.4841 Log L 1.6750

0' Amb lypharyngo don..
l~; Log F = 3.7109 Log L 3.5802
Qsteobrama cotio
.£2.tio Log F •• 2.5719 Log L 1.8843..Q!?:~nama Log F = 1.3258 Log L 0.6096
Qlossogobius.
sj.uris Log F = 2.0415 Log L 0.5664
\,lhereL is length of the female in mm and F is fecundity.

The elata pertaining to Esomus danricus and ~mostoma
E§:caila were too meagre to permit calculation of their
length- fecundity relationship. -.
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17.5 Food and Growth of Silver Carp: An experimental consig-
nment of 2680 fingerlings of the exotic silver carp (Hypoph-
~h~imichthYS molitrix ) was stocked in Getasud reservoir in
r.~arch1974 • .fA. number of recoveries were made" The fish regi,.
stered a net growth of 4.3 kg in just 2 years 4 months. One of
the recoveries ahowed even a higher growth of 4.7 kg in 27 months
as shown in Table XII. The growth rate varied from 0.82 to 1.67mm
!day and increment in weight ranged from 2.20 to 5.79 g /day •
These observations indicate the potential role of silver carp in
the development of fisheries in Getalsud reservoir. It is also
significant that the silver carp in the reservoir £ed mostly on
phytoplankton and particularly on Mic»~ystis.

18. RESERVOIR ~UlliAGEI~T
Stocking of Geta1sud reservoir by major carp fry and fin-

gerlings Was started in the year 1974-75 by the Bihar state
Fisheries Department. J.\ total of 31, 42, 066 young ones of Ga.n-«
getic major" carps""rere stocked in the seven year period from
1974-75 to 1980-81. Incidental stocking of minor'carps and
miscellaneous fishes during this period was 2,08,015. Considering
the average area of the reservoir to tbe 2210 hectares, the aver~
age stocking rate of major carps was 203 fingerlings per hectare
per year. Details of stocking as supplied by the state Fis~eries
Department are given 'beLow :-

Mise.Major carp TotalYear Minor carp
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979-
1980

75
- 76
- 77

78
79
80
81

248
86,775

'98;784
1,79,780
7'015,000
9,36,750
8,58,-655
2,81 ,112
2,80,000

'98;784
1~59;700
7;15;000
8;49;975
7,57;495
2; 81 ;.112
2,80,000

19,832

1 ,01 ,160

31,42,066 1,20,992 87,023 33,50,081Total
-----------------.:..-
19. CAGE CULTURE

lm experiment in cage culture was started in August 1974
in Getalsud reservoir to examine ,the feasibility of rearing caz-p
sPawn in floating cages. The cages' were fabricated O'f thi'ck' ,
b amboo which is light'er than water, and fixed in a reservoir
pochet near the dam with a view to lessor wind and wage action
on the cage " Synthetic floats were fixed to the cage and adjust-
ed in such eo manner that the cage remained submerged in water

o

o



to a depth of 1.10 m to 1.2 m. The cages Were anchored by suffi-
ciently long ropes to allow them to rise up with increase in rese-
rvoir water level. Each cage was provided with an inner liming of
synthetic 'hapa r. In the initial stages of rearing, ha pas of 1/20
mesh were used but later as the siz8 of fry increased, hapas of 1/811

mesh were used for raising fingerlings.

o

Fry of major and medium carps were stocked in the cages at
a maximum density of 2500/cage or 700/sq.m. This works out to 70~
00000 per hectare and is much more than in conventional nurseries~
The length of fry at the lime of stocking varied from 10-31 mm. In
the subsequent experiments the rate of stocking was reduced to 300
to 2200/cage of 7,50,000 to 52,50,000 per hectare.

During the first two months after stocking the rate of gr-
owth of fry was quite good, the average being 17 mm/month for £i£L~
~i~ mriga~, 25 mm/month for fatla catla and 20 ~m/month for
Labeo rohita. The growth was poor in the ensuing winter months but
S-ta];tedpicking up in subsequent months. In past winter months
the growth rate was 14 in C. mriqala, 30 in Catla, 17 in rohu, 19
in ~bEl..Q. ~ and 22 in fl!~~.hin-u~.E.§lbaper m~·.- -

Artificial feeding is necessary under conditions of such
heavy stocking in addition to the natural food li'(e plankton which
the stocked fish get from the reservoir. The composition of feed
was MOC, GOC and R8 in the ratio of 3 z1 ~1. The young ones were fed
at the rate of 30% body weight for 3-4 days which was later reduced
to 20%. Artificial feeding was then gradually reduced to 4% during
winter months and again increased to 10% during summer months when
~ater temperature was 280 to 34°C. Feeding was done twice daily
in morning and afternoon.

Production achieved during the year of rearing was 22.5 kg/
cage.

The culture experiment undertaken in Getalsud reservoir,
thus shows that in the absence of nurseries and rearing ponds near
the reservoir, spawn can be reared in cages to fingerlings size
before release in the reservoir.

20 TECHNICA L SUM01ARY
Getalsud reservoir is situated on the up8er reaches of Suber-

narekha river which flows independently into the Bay of BenOal. It
is a medium sized reservoir having a water-spread area of 3440 hec-
tares at the full reservoir level of 595.7 m.

Yearly outflow varied from 3 lakh to 17 lakh ac. ft. Inf-
low and outflow were normally maximum in JulYt August and SepterTiDer.
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'Reservoir level was normally maximum in September, October and
November. The lO'Vvestlevel was almost all/laysin the month mf June
before the onset of floods. Water level fluctuations within a
year varied from 1.2 to 9.5 m.

,Air temperature varied from 5 to 40°C in a year. Wind
velocity was high in summer. Yearly rainfall at damsite varied
from 975 to 1950 mm. Rainy season starts in June and continues
upto September.

Organic carbon in basin soil was belm'l average but avail-
able nitrogen and phosphorus fairly high. Soil was acidic (pH 6.0
to 6.3). Pre-monsoon season registered high values of organic
carbon available nitrogen and available phosphorus as compared to
the post-monsoon season.

Water temperature fluctuated by 12.50C between sunw~er and
winter months. vlater transparency varied from 10 to 176 cm. The
Lov .• transparency was due to influx of flood waters during monsoon
season. The change in season showed marked offect on the chemical
features of water. The reservoir is poor in respect of major
nutrients like phosphates and nitrate though silica is £airly
high.

Getalsudreservoir gets thermally stratified mostly during
April, r-:iayand June.

Chemical stratification'in the reservoir was noticed in
respect of dissolved oxygen, pH, carbon-di-oxide, bicarborate and
specific conductivity during the summer months. Though an increase
in carbondiozide and a decrease in oxygen contents in the bottom -
layers indicated its productive nature a deorease in bicarbonate
and specific conductivity indicated its poor productivity.

Heavy Engineering Corporation factory effluents do not
seem to adversely affect the water quality of the river before
it joins the reservoir.

The rate of energy fiXation by primary producers w ae
normally high in the littoral followed by sublittoral and pro-
fundal regions. The ra-te of carbon production was Low , The average

/ ') ~gross carbon production was 281007 mg C m<-/day and not 147.40 mg
Cl 2/0. ' s r;I m ay.

Plankton pz-odu.ct Lon vias high in the lotic sector f'oLl.ow ed
by the intermediate and lentic sectors. The plankton maxima were
normally recorded in a year - one in aumme r- and the other in
winter.

o

o
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Phytoplankton generally dominated over zooplankton.
rlJyxophyceae 1118.S the most dominant grgup among the phytoplankton
and copepods and rotifers among the oopla~kton. Total plankton
co.n.cerit r-a.b Lori varied from 1.,,28,726 uni ts/m to 52,27,509 uni ts/m3
or 0.118 ml/m3 to 8.43 ml/mJ• ,

o

Lotic sector was the richest in benthos production follo'Vled
by ~he intermodiate and lentic sector. Benthic conc~n-tration
varl.ed from 66 u:n:tts/m2 to 1693 units/m2 or 40 mg/m to 4.75 gm/m~
Dipterans and aquatic oligochaetes formed the dominant components
of benthos. Normally deeper regions (8-20 m) 'livere more productive.

Three periphyton maxima 1-lere observed in an year, the
primary maximum being in December, secondary in March and tertiary
in August- September. The periphytic community was dominated by
various groups of algae. Conoem+z-a+d em :;;>:f r5oriphyton w ae the
highest upto a depth of 2 metres and sometimes -even upto 5 metres.
Periphyton deposits varied from 62 units/ cm2to 2593 units/cm2

Algae found on the bottom mud are mainly Seco:r.l;.~.stE?),~.~~'
.Q.Q.§"!!l_~Lium,~~ElE§:., Ni~-J!9..hia, 9X:p:1bella, PiIgl-q1:...?-ria,N~vj.~c_ll=!-~'
,§~.:tft.ro+J..a, Cl9.§..t~*,i}illland Pedias..trum.

Hydrophytes are common in Getalsud reservoir in all the
sectors. Their corrcent r-abLon was more in the lotic sector than in
all the sectors. Other aquatic plants found in the reservoir are
g'y~rulil' 1.E..o~meaJMarsil_ea, ~lumbiu~ and Q~X..?.i0.Eh;¥Jlu.E1'

The fish fauna of the reservoir includes gangetic major
carps, medium and small-sized carps, catf'ishes, murrels and a fe,,;
other air breathing forms, freshwater mullets, featherbacks and

-porches. Major predators like &.st~~.s~~g.h§.1.:..~,l1. a'?:r9 Vh~:_1.:..=!-_[l.g:o
~}~u, ~~~rius ~~~~~ etc., do not infest the reservoir.

Experimental fishing data indic9.te that mesh bars of 20
to 40 mmare effective in catching small and medium sized fishes
,vhile 90 to 150 mmmesh bars should be used for gangetic major
carps. Cat La catla varying length from 493 to 729 mmw a e caught
in mesh bars 50 to 150 mm•. g.i.:rr:r.in~..§.~kaJ:.a (201 to 5t;L9 mm)
appeared in almost all mesh bars of 20 to 90 mm. Mesh bars of20
to 75 mmwer-e effective in catching Lf-l.peooa.Lba.au ranging in size
from 141 to 479 mm• .±!.§:,1:l_?'0E.0b.:.~ta(487·-·to-699·~~;Twas caught in
nets of mesh bars 30 to 85 r.~s



Most of the minor carps and s~all-sized fishes of
Getalsud reservoir feed on phytoplankton, the only exceptions being
Chanda nama and ~~ogobius 9.,iuriswhich feed on zoopLankt on , How-
ever, the percentage of zooplankton is more in their early stages
as compared to the same in the adults.

<:)
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The reservoir is auctioned to a contractor for under-
taking Commercial fishing operations who uses gill nets for major
carps and drag nets for small-sized fishes. Commercial 'andings
are composed of mainly small-sized fishes. According to the records
of the State Fisheries Department, a little over 19 metric tonnes of
fish was caught in the five years since 1976-77.

Gangetic major carps have not yet started breedin] in
the reservoir first indications of the spawning of 1. sa~bas~ have
been recorded during 1981.

o

In the adult condition, both these species prefer
insects and their larvae as a major item of food. Zooplankton also
forms the food of the young ones of 2' baca~~~, ~. coti~ £9~, Q.
(BrachydaniJ?,)E.§.F.i£ as well as the adults of P. ticto. The above
six species consume more of Copepoda and less-of Cladocers.

Rotifers do not constitute an important food of fishes.
Diatoms, green algae and blue-green algae form the dominant food of
phytoplankton feeders.

The species that prefer diatoms as a major food item
corsul.i!"Puntiu.2,.!l..ct£",e.• .2.,.ClE,ho!..§.and Ambl'yp'harlln-are ~D.0mu9il.

qodon ~.
The fishes that prefer green algae are Es~ danri-

Sus and Danio (Brachydanio) re,rio.
Fishes which feed on blue green algae include Pun~~~

ti.£tQ.and Es_~.!..!:!...§.da nrLcus ,
Insects and their larvae form the most important

food of adult .£.l9..~s09obius9iu~, Chanda ~.,~()bra~ E2~
c,,9tioand Salmo!3.E..qma~baca i Ia,

Piscivorous fishes were Glossoqob_il!,.S~qiuris and
,£handa ~.

Length-weight relationships of 10 minor carps and
small sized fishes, 4 gangetic major carps and the exotic silver
carp are given. The relationship normally showed a gr~ater tendency
to deviate from the cube law in small-size fishes.
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Ageing of major carps of Getalsud reservoir was done
by examining scales.

I,engt:h-,'leightrelationship of Catla catla is given by
Log' v1'=3.0107 Log L-4. 8463'. The fish att~i~eclJ.engths of 234,
362, 473 and 577 mm at the end of 1 to 4 years respectively.
The von Bertalanff;y growth equation was caLo'u.Lated to be 1-1:;=
1484.99 (1-e -0.1008 (t+0.605). Fishes of lel"lgths500 to 860 mm
were common in the landings.

Cl

Length-weight relationship of Labeo rohita was calculated
to be Log W'= 3.1528 Log L - 5.4085. Th~~ish~~ttained lengths
of 226, 321, 410,493 and 568 mm at the end of1 to 5 years
respectively. The gro •..rthequation was computed to be 1t =
1517.90 (1-e -0.0769 (t +1.098). Fishes normally caught''1ere
420 to 580 mm in length. .

J:,ength-\..reightrelationship of L~eo ca::J-_ba§11'[asLogtrl==
2.7123 Log L - 4.2017. The lengths at ages 1 to 4 were 192,
275,336 and 393 mm. The growth equation is 1+. = 628.85
(1-e -0.2052 (t + 0.7705 ). The fish caught normally'varied in
length from 220 to 460 wn.

Length -weight rela tionship of C!..:12.:r..llinusmr:i.J.t<§-laWas
Log W = 2.9426 Log L - 4.8481 ~ Lengths attained at the end of
first 6 years of life were 187,263,331,398, 462 and 522 mm
respectively, von Bertal~1tffy growth jquation was computed to
be lt = 1595.50 (l-e -0.o:>44\t+1.2873 • Fish landed Was normally
of length 300 to 660 mm.

The asymptotic lenfth (L 00) for Q~tl~c§t~~, ~~
!:2.f1=Lta,~. £'E}-1~.§!:.?.E. and .Q.:!-yrh_i~~m*,ip;SL+8-found to be 1485,1518,
629 and 1595 mm respectively. CJ:Ihegrowth rate of all these major
carps is slower in Getalsud reservoir as compared to the same in
other similar bodies of water for which are available.

Spawning frequency of minor carps and other small sized
fishes was determined by a study of the ova diameter frequency &
condi tionfactor wi thand without gonads and w e r-e found to have
a prolonged breeding season. vlhile breeding does occur ,in non-
monsoon months, the flood season constitutes the main spawning
period • This is further corroborated by the easy availablity
of their hatchlings in the reservoir during the monsoon season.

Date on fecundity of eight minor carps and small-sized
fishes are given. Relationship of length and fecundity was found
to be curvilinear. The logarithmic form of this relationship in
respect of 6 species is given.
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The exotic Silver carp, ~~~t.~~~~~i£hi~JC~ ~9~~~si~
was introduced in Getalsud reservoir in ~~rch 1974. A number
of recoveries were made at a later date. The fish registered
a net growth of 4.3 kg in 2 years 4 months.

l~other recovery showed even a higher net growth of
4.7 kg:":lin27 months. This indicates the poter..tialrole of
silver carp in the development of' fisheries in the r.eservoir.
Silver carp in this reservoir significantly fed mostly on
phytoplankton and particularly on Micro~~tis. The Length-
Height rela.tionship of this fish was calculated to be Log W =
3.2777 Log L - 5.8053.

A total of about 31.5 lakh young ones of Gangetic
major carps were stocked in the Getulsud reservoir in the seven
year period starting 1974-75. Considering the average area of
the reservoir to be 2210 hectares, the average stocking rate of
major carps was 203 fingerlings per hectare per year •

. .
Experiments on cage cu.Ltuz-e in Getalsud reservoir indicate

that spawn can be reared in caGes to fingerling size before
release in the reservoir.

21.RECOMME1XDATIONS FOR DEVELOPlYIENTAND CONSERVATION OF
FISHERIES OF GETALSUD RESERVOIR
1. The Gan~etic major carps, catla, rohu'and mrigal,
stocked in the reservoir have not yet started breeding. Their
stocking is therefore to be continued. Spawning of Labf30 calbasu
during the South West moneoon of 1981 has been observed for the
first time but its natural recruitment is still somewhat low and
hence stocking of this species is also to be continued. However,
it needs to be ensured that fingerlings of a proper smze (100 mm)
are stocked and their species-wise record maintained.

2. The proportion of major carps in the catches in still
somewhat 10\.• and to EStocking rate may be increased to 400/ha/
year the ratio of Catla, rnrigal, calbasu and rohu being 10:5:4:1.

3. The reservoir abounds in trash fishes and this abun-
dance is partly due to the absence of major catfishes from the
res~rvoir • T!ash fish population can be put under some control
only by large scale drage netting rou~d the year.

()
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4. The exotic common carp was stocked in the reservoir
but did not form a Fishery. Further stocking of this fish may
therefore be stopped.

5. Molluscan fauna at the bottom remains largely unutilised
at. present. It is suggested that ~.?n$_€!-_~iuspan~a~ius may ve
transplanted to utilise this food resource. In this purpose
about 5000 ~. ~~~sius fingerlings are stocked per year.

a
6. Observations on the gro>vth of silver carp have indi-
cated that the species would be a welcome addition to the existing

a fauna of the reservoir. Since subernarekha river constitutes
a small, independent, river system drainging directly into the
Bay of Bengal, there is no risk of this exotic fish entering
into other important sys·tems. It is therefore suggested that
silver carp may also be transplanted in the reservoir at the
rate 6f 5 to 6 per hectare. The stocking may be done regularly -~
at 20,000 fingerlings/year for a period of 5 years. A total
ban on its exploitation during the first three years may also
be imposed to enable it to establish itself in the reserv~ir.
Introduction of silver oarp will also help in the utilisation
o:f !.'1i_~;-2-2Xs:i:;i-§.which abounds in the reservoir but which at
present remains largely unutilised as food of fish.

7. The present method adopted for commercial fishing is
by auctioning the fishing rights to a contractor .•...rhois not
willing to part 'vith the data on catches. Since data on commer-
cial catches are required for an assessment of the fisheries ,
some other sui table method wh.Lo h ensures a study of the entire
catch before disposal'may be adopted. It is therefore strongly
recommended that the present mode of exploitation be changed as
early asp possible.

8. Based on results o~ experimental fishing gill nets of
the follo"ling mesh bars are suggested for exploitation of differ-
ent species of fish.

_Qatla ~·th§:.
C:J.rl:'J:?.:h~~ mr:i ~§:.~a
Labeq, c~?-....§E.
Jsabeo rohJ:'t~
Funor carps a trash fishes

80_1r"j
50- 90
40- 75
40- 90
20- 55
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The gangetic major carps of the reservoir migrate up-
stream beyond the lotic sector during the first few floods and
are killed indiscriminately by the local population. Action
may be taken to prevcnt this dee't r-u ct Lo n.Ly declaring closed
season and strictly following the same.

10. The reservoir has a good tribal population all along
its periphery who indulge in poaching. They need to be organised
into cooperation and entrusted fishing rights. This would help
establish them and improve their economic lot.

11. The adverse effects of Heavy Engineering Corporation
and other factories in the area as well as that of the city sewage
which are discharged into the river before it joins the reservoir,
are not noticeable at prcsent. The same however are to be perio-
dically monitored and remedial action taken if necessary.

12. Fry may be reared to fingerling size, before release
in the rese~cvoir, in cages if the existing facilities at Maheshpur
fish farm and considered inadequate for this purpose. The enu-
mGWOus packets on the right bank of the reservoir in the lontic
zone near domestic are suitable for fixing cages.

22.Sqg:g.~.~tj.~q.nEL_.f9_~._.~1d-.1.~2Z,~_..!f0~~
It is suggested that work on the following programmes

ma.y be taken up to enable assessment o:f its fisheries in future.

1 • Collection of data on total and specieswise oac ch of
all commercially important species during different months and
cato-h2'perunit of ef'f'or-b,

2. Length frequency of all commercially important species
of fish.
3. Determination of spawn quality and quantity above the
lotic zone "There the Subernarekha joins the reservoir.

4. :Jtudy of biology of t!le-Stocked gangetic major carps with
particular reference to age and growth, gonadal development,
fecundity ana spawning.

'I'he Proj ect Co-ordinator expresses his thanks to
the Director of Fisheries, Government of Bihar, for the
kind help and cooperation extended -Cothe Ranchi sub-centre
of the CAICRP on the Ecology and Fisheries of Freshwater
Reservoirs. Thanks are also due to the Exeuutive Engineer,
VIl3.terwaysDiv i.ai.on , Getalsud Proj e!C'tfor supplying data
on ~ater inflow, outflow, reservoir level and meteorology.

o

o
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TABLE - I

Chemical charncteris'cics o f soil of Getalsud reservoir
1975 - 1980

.. _. '.', _. --,--_... ~-~'-'I'--'-"'-'----~' -.--.---~.-----
::> .._~.~_. __ .1'Im::-1101'H?.OQt:L ."_~ __.__ .~~_.- POS~]J~__ _ __
~ Sector : SGctor, __ .. ._._._._.~.~~, .._._.~~_...._L-_ .._ ..__~~____ _.~~~ _
:LGntic :InterrnGc1iatel Lo-t Lo : Lentic :Intermediate: Lotio

• .. t_. __...•_~_J __ . ._._._._.I...._._.._._~_.·_~.l_.._ ,_.·..._.._" ..._I__ . .~._~s..... __._ . _

pH -6.0 6.0 6.l 6.2 6.3 6.2
Organic
carbon % 0.60 0.58 0.46 0.53 0.52 0.35
Available
IJitrogen 32.35 33.71 31.08 35.06 28.92 24.38
(mg/100 g)
Available 5.21 7.06 3.52 3.73 6.08 2.45phosphorus
(mg/100 g)...-,..~-"",~~_ ___._~-..c_____ ._...-·,..".:t,,,"" •.•. '"'t •••...••••. ,.,,u .•.•.-,._ ...•..•.. _ .•..••...••.•••••. ,.,••...•._ •..•.•••.:..••.. -.:_..- ..••.•~.••.-.---.'-- .•._ •..__ -..~ .. .•._L_~,



TABLE - II
Chemical foaturos of surfo.ce v.raterof Gotalsud roservoir

--~.--~-.-~, ----"t-.----.-.--.--.---.,~'-'-~.-..""-'-I~'~'-'-"''''-'-..---' --"-~-,-' ,
Seasonal : Dissolved! pH : Free lCalcium :Magnesium I
quarters : oxygen: I C02: (ppm) : (ppm) :

: (ppm): : (ppm): : :____ ~_,._~__'_~ ..__ .~_._~ ••,__ ._.~ __ "" _.t...... __ ._.~__'_ 1 -11'- _

Organic
matter

(ppm)

Oct'77-Dec'77 7.4 7.3 3.4 5.3 4.1 1.8
Jan t 78-l\1art 78 9.6 7.7 3.9 8.6 3.5 1.8
Apr';;Jun 7.0 7.9 2.0 11•1 3.5 1.4
~Tul-Sept 6.9 7.6 2.3 7.8 4.6 4.3
Oct-Dec 7.8 7.6 2.3 10.2 4.1 2.9
Jan' 79-}1ar'79 8.7 7.6 2.4 7.8 6.6 1.6
Apr-Jun 7.3 8.2 2.1 14.3 6.2 1.0
Jul-Sopt 7.2 7.5 5.2 12.0 4.9 1.4
Oct-Dec 7.9 7.8 3.6 12.3 5.9 .,..
Jan I 80-l'1ar'80 7.7 'r.7 4.5 8.9 4.1
Apr-Jun 6.4 8.2 0.6 18.8 8.8 2.5
Jul...Sept 5.8 7.4 15.1 13.3 8.6 3.0
Oct-Dec 6.4 7.4 9.4 14.5 7.5 2.7

;a ______ ••••• '-' ••

. -~.--.-:-~~--... '~----.-.--.----.-----~.-

0, 0

....~..
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TABLE - III
ChomLc a.L stro.~cificcd;ionduring aumm or mozrt he in Getalsud roservoir

-'---'-"i~---~'----"'-'~-~-'''-'-''N---··-·-·~-~--~-~f·-·~----·-~---"-~----":-~-'--"-"'L-'~--~'-'--i--~
D opth ~__~_-..~_,__ ,_~___A.J.?.D-.Lk_J.2..I2. .._- -......-~.~l_-_..::..____.1"14:;(._12 75__,____.__~.__._._,_.-!-._:.- JUNE 121.-2. .._-----:-._
() I " " ", " , I

, , ,
m 'D 0 'H '00 '~CO 'S d 'D 0 I· H '00 'H00'~ d 'D 0 'pH lO02 lH003 I Bp. Oond,J. • ,p.L I 2 I r 3, p. con • i •. • f P I 2 I' v 3 ,loJp. con •I • • I I:(ppm): :(p:pm)1 (ppm): (micro- :(ppm): :(ppm):(ppm): (micro- :(ppm): :(ppm) :(ppm) , (micro-I

r I I , I h ) I I I "h)' , I , I mhos), 'I I , ID os, I I , , mr os, t , t ,
_.~_",_,_·I~,_. __ ~....L- ! - ._ ••-t--.-.___._.t-._____ ~_"_ __ ._-•...l.....~._ _!_~ __ ~_;l_. __ .__I_.. __ ,. I -_-_....J-.. I L ___---I- "

S 8~8 7~6 3~0 40~0 ll9~9 6~8 7;2 2~0 43;0 125~9 5~6 7~2 9~0 42.0 105~0
l 8~~. 7.6 3~0 40~0 119~9 6~8 7~2 2~0 43~0 125~9 5~6 7~0 9.0 42~0 105;0
2 3~3 7~6 3~5 40~0 119.9 6~6 7.2 3~0 43;0 125;9 5;6 7;0 9.0 42.0 105.0
3 8~0 7~6 4.0 40~0 119~9 6~6 7~2 3~0 43;0 125;9 5~6 7.0 9.0 42.0 105~0
4 8~0 7;5 4~5 39~0 119,,9 6; Lt 7~2 3~0 ~·3;0 125;9 5;4 7.0 9~0 42.,0 105~0
5 8:0 7~4 4~5 39.0 119:9 6:4 7~2 3:0 43~0 119~9 5;4 7.0 9.0 40.0 102.7
6 8;0 7:2 5.1 38~0 119.9 4~8 7~0 5:0 43;0 119;9 5~2 7.0 10.0 40~0 102.7
7 7;8 7;2 5~1 38.0 119~9 4~8 7;0 5;0 40;0 119:9 5~2 7:0 10.0 40~0 102~7
8 7;5 7;1 5~1 38~O 119~9 4;8 7.0 5;0 40;0 119~9 3~2 7.0 10~0 40.0 102;7
9 6~0 7~0 5.1 38~0 110 ~6 4-0 7:0 5:0 40;0 119;9 3~2 7~0 12.0 40~0 102~7~u

10 5;5 7~0 5.1 38;0 110~6 4.8 7~0 5~0 39~0 119~9 3~2 6,,8 12.0 40~0 102~7
II 5~0 7~0 5.1 38~0 110 ~6 2~4 7;0 6~0 39 .o 117.9 1.2 6.8 12.0 40;0 102~7
12 4;8 7;0 5.1 38~0 110~6 2.4 7~0 6~0 39~0 117;9 1;2 6.8 12.0 40.0 102~7
13 4:8 7;0 5.1 38~0 .110.6 2. ilr 7~0 6~0 39~O 117~9 1.0 6.6 14.0 40 .o 102~7
14 ~-~8 7;0 5.1 38~0 110;6 2.4 6;8 7~0 39~O 117~9 1~0 6.6 14.0 40.0 102;7
15 z, 8 7.0 5.1 38.0 110.6 2~4 6;8 7:0 39~O 117~9 0~9 6~6 16.0 40.0 102~7
16 4~8 7~0 5 ~1 37~0 110 ~6 2.4 6•.8 7;0 39 ~O 117~9 0~8 6~6 16.0 38~0 102.7
17 ~-~8 7;0 6•.0 37.0 110.6 2;0 6.8 7;0 39;0 117..9 0.8 6.6 16.0 38 •.0 102.7
18 4~8 7~O 6.1 36~0 110.6 2.0 6.6 8.0 36.0 116.9 0.8 6.6 16.0 38.0 102.7
19 4-~8 6~9 6.1 36.0 110~6
20 ~-~8 6.9 6.1 36~0 110 ~6
21 4.8 6.8 6.1 36.0 110.6-----~~~.-~ .• -- ..-.-----.-~--•.--.~~--•..---....•.-..- •........,.""'-'" ---,~ --

-.



TABLE - IV

Yea:c-vliseaverage plankton production (ml/m3) in different sector of
Get81sud rosorvoir, Ranehi

--,...--;---.,..,.-.-,.,..,,~.''.-.. ~-<t~-- ,~-":a..-.~..~-...-- -. -.-~-...... I --,.-----...-

:_~__ ~___1216-77 L _,~.,J237-78 _,_-1 1978-.}9 : _ 19.7.2.-,_8;;,.0~_
! I t: Max rUn Av: Ma.x Nin Av: Na.x_~ .--.-I- ".L.•.•.__ ,, ~ __ ".---t_~ ....o.£>..''''''''''''''_-''''''''''''''''''''''' __ ' '''''''''' __ ' _,

Sector
Min Av Max I"lin Av

Lotie 8.430 0.362 2.176 6.710 0.300 2.020 3.090 0.118 1.223 1.852 0.267 0.771
(may) .(Aug) (may) (Aug) (Oet) (Se~t) (Jun) (tJul)

__ ,.~_M_''''~ ____ · __ "' .....••..•----- .•...-...............- ••..-.......-~.•.•--.-- -...•.__ .•..-....._. -,.._-. - - .....---
Intermediate 4.000 0.186 1.108 2.910 0.330 0.960 2.880 0.308 0.818 1.925 0.188 0.679:

(Apr) (Sept) (Oct) (Aug) (Oet) (Sept) (Jun) (Aug)
r.- •.•••••••••..••.,.,_· __ · •••••.••••••..•__ .__ ••-__ .__. ~~-~-' ---

Lentie 4.749 0.186 1.185 1.040 0.170 0.630 0.936 0.166 0.473 2.092 0.225 0.896
(Apr) (Sopt) (Jun) (Aug) (Nov) (Sept) (Fob) (Dee)

.-~.-~ -------_. __. ---
/

Reservoir as
a whole 1.490 1.203 0.838 0.782

--------,...--------,

o 0

.'"-.
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TABLE V

Effec-'cof effluents of Iieavy E'D.gineoringCorporation
Factory on water quality of 8ubern~rekha River

~--··--~~~·--i~--'-·-·~--~'":',-'-:--·-·-·~-·--~-·i-·-.-.-.~--.-"-.

"
Hatia. I Ha-cia I Burning Namlcum

r • '
I Reservolr 'brldge !ghat bridge, , I
, , t

_~ __ ~~__L_ I~_L :~_. ~.. _~_~~J .._~_~: . ~_L."....~IV _~_

Dissolved 7,)2- 9.8 4.4- 4.8 7.4- 8.0 8.0- 8.4oxygen
(ppm)
pH 7.5 7.1- 3.2 7.2 8.5 7.•2- 8.1

Free CO2 3.0- 406 2.6- 8.0 0.0- 4.6 l.8- 9.0(ppm)

To-tal
alkalinity 30~OO- 36.0 58.0- 62.0 46.0- 56.0 5300-56.0
(ppm)

Oz-g ari Lo
matter 0.5- l.?> 2.6- 4.8 0.8- 6.0 2.0- 7.0
(ppm)

Silica 3.4- 7••0 4•.2- 6.0 3.6- 7.0 3.6- 7.6
(ppm)
Specific 106.9-126 ••3 220.5-232.5 231.6-330.6 278.0-315.9
conduo td,vi ty
(micro-mhos) .-. .----=-~- '-'-"<••.","",~"''''''''-------



TABLE - VI

Average monthly fluctuations in ~ori:phyton of' Getalsuo. reservo:ir

--~----~-'~'~--"-i_. ...•---..-~---'~-..-..••.. ,,- -------~..- ....•..,,-"-'-- -~. ---'..-.~--~-
I M 0 NTH S,--.~-•.--~-~-."-' .~.....-~-..~-.-.~.~--.--.~-.-~.-~._.~-~--.--,

Groups t

I Apr May ,Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Doe Jan Feb Mar----_.< , .. ..-_M...•_~~;...: ____...~......._-...~~~'O'~____,_· _~ ~.- ..•_-
t

Myxophyceae 20'lil:7 5.31 10.61 6.90 6.25 2.97 2.25 2.14 1.33 - 5.60
Chlorophyceae 12.88 38.41 40.70 30.45 27004 21.65 37.13 20.84 24.11 24.73 22.32
Be..cillarioph~T- 61.99 47.95 3~'!J7f( ~ 28.73 34.41 53.65 42.46 34.26 53.37 42.40 51.98
ceae

An.Lma.Lc u.Le e 4.07 7.47 10.41 32.52 9.92 16a55 15.09 20.42 13.69 19.32 16.20
r-1iscello,neous 11CJfJ9 0••86 4.58 1.40 23.38 5.18 3.07 22.34 7.50 13.55 3.90-~~................---<-.............---~ .. """,--.~-' --~-...,~.•.-.-.-"-.- •...--..•....--.- ......,:-.......,-~. --,--~~-----~.- •..-
Average unit/cm2 690 848 873 1056 1063 715 1235 1745 1045 1069 1732-.........,.--..-....•--,-~-~ ..~------..,.,.-~--_. •. .•.- ..-.--._---,...•........"-'---.-"'-"-=--'-'--~,~-~-, ....~' --.--...- ....~~>--.........-- ~.---

-•. "-

o "



TABLE - VII

Seasonal abundance of periphyton and its vertical
dis-t;ribution per Sq cm in Go-'calsudroservoir



TABBJ - VIII

Spocies composition of t,he co,-cch landed during experimental fishing in
Getalsud reservoir (1977-78 to 1980-81)

--,-' _. .-;-~-··~·---I···----·-·--- '---l -.-~ - ,=-----------
L__ J.277-78 _~_~~~~..J--~_._12-'I8-.12 ~ ~Q...-L~_12.lli2.~8~.1 _
, I I I I 1 of ., ,
: Landings; ~t, :Landings: % : L:.:l.ndingsl 10 : Landings: %
: (kg) : : (kg); : (kg ): : (kg) :
J .--..~ - ~ •..,-., .••..- , _._",....-1-.... . '-_.a-.. ' __

Species

lisL~.:tqrus !l9t9~~~ 0.760 2.17 1.050 1.99 3.560 1.68 1.630 0.95
Sa~m9~Yo~~ £acQil~ ... ~ .,.. - - 0.345 0.16 0.620 0.36

17.750 $'J.70 2.000 3.78 7.750 3.66 22.450 13.08
9.k;-ll.inus ffiF~ala 8.760 25.02 15.710 29.73 50.445 23.79 53.505 31.17
Q. ?z"9b~ 0.890 2.54 2.200 4.17 23.706 11.18 17.590 10.25
La9-9.2 be.ts. 2.630 7.51 26. LW5 49.97 31.475 14.84 4.700 2.74
.,..

ca~bas1d- 0.700 2.JO 3.280 6.05 21.335 10.06 13.840 8.06:!;;!.

I:. d.x.ocho3-)"u.§ .,. .". .,. .,. - - 1.300 0.75
I:. rohita 0.800 2.28 0.325 0.61 3.900 1.84 17.550 10.22
Q£!oobrama cotio cotio •.. .•. 0.128 0.24 14.022 6.61 6.245 3.64
fun ti us §§-£~~ 0.310 0.89 0.550 1.04 35.990 16.97 13.265 7.73
Onm.o.1£ l2..abda 2.110 6.03 1.225 2.32 14.926 7.04 13.130 7.65
Shinom~il cors~~ 0.300 0.86 - - 1.220 0.57 0.545 0.32
Q~ann~ £unctatus - .- - - - - 0.875 0.50
Qk~.£2.~ gi -qti.;a .•. - 0.050 0.10 1.130 0.53 0.365 0.21
l:1~...E?:t99 embe.lu~ ~rma tus - - - - 2.260 1.07 4.065 2.37
---...."""-----~---- _.- . __ ....•._""_~_.4"'-- ..·.•~...•.._..,. __ .•...___ :____ ..__ ......•.... - -------_._"._--,
Total 35.010 52.843 212.064 171.675-~----.,. -------'--...-~.,-~_ .•...••......_.. -'~-~-" ..• ". ..•..--...~- -- •....•.•• --.--..-..•.-...~-

1\ 0
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TABLE - IX

Catch (in g)/ moter square of not/day in different
mesh during 1977-78 to 1980-81

-.~-,--- -~-~-~~~-.----~--~~-'~~-'-~.--.-~----
l Catch/m2 in gramsNosh bar .t-- ~~._.~_.__._~ ._...~__._. ""_"~'~~'__ '_'~_~_

(mm)' , , I~ .-lt:-....__ . 12~7-:.7iL.._,L-1.2.1.§.:-19 __~~.L__l.2.1.9 -§.LJ..__.-19 80=-ill.-

20 9.79 0.41 1.08 1.03
25 ..,. 3.53 1.47 1.70
30 6.65 2.23 1.25 1.54
35 2.17 8.33 1.51 1.77
40 1.14 1.07 6.26 7.53
45 3.46 1.92 4.94 2.66
50 ... - 2.32 3.~1
55 ..,. ..,. 2.29 2.37
60 6.86 6.97 -
65 2.24
75 .•. 5.49
85 1•.64
90 38.88 .,.. 8.84

105 8.L'~5 2.20 .•.
120 63.53 .•.
150 9.46

--~----. --......--;~-...•-
* Ne-'Gs in wh i.cla no fish was ce.ught havG not beon ta.kon

into consideration.

.. ,



TABLE - X

Size of major oarps and ohter fishes caUGht in va~ious mosh bars during
exporimontal fishing in Fet2,lsud resorvoir from

1977-78 to 1980-81

-"'--~-i-'"''''''''-~·'-''-'-''-''-~--·--------'''''--~~·-·=-------'''''~-''~~·----·~~~·''''''''''=-~ -----=-..-..~---..----~---.-,- ---
Hosh : Length ~ge (mm) :
bar 1 ·....:-'~~-'- ..---I-·:-····'-·-- t -- • t •. ,-- . -:

(Elm) :Q. £.~1a :c. mrigala lL. o a.Lbe.au :L. rohita :...........<_ ........,,-t-- .._...•..-:;.._ •...L-,~•• ~_ ..• t ~._ -.• - I ..,..__~ _.........-...•......•....4"' ••.~ •• _<._ ..-..,,_......., _._:.=--.~~-~.-~ ,r-'.- .••~.~- ..'....,-.-,.~•.., ....-- .• ~

Other fishes

~-~. _._" ....-.-----.---.---.~~~---------.~.-.-----,-.-•..•.,--- ..-,...-.------.------,-.--.~~--,-....•--.---.-~.-~-----,--~--,

2·J

25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
75
85
90

105
120
150

- 201.,.273 141.296 ...
200-283 233-320
341...494 172...355 487-
300...513 225-395 251-415
320-401 250
301-657 245-290 330-339
331-601 294-435 490
362-623 328-395 318.,.582
401-577 375 .•.
365-535 - ...
403-652 471-479 560_633
634 ... 578...668
405-549 ... .•.

- ...

Q~EQba, Q~I?~, .Q.£2.!ig, £.£.:t.i2., Q.£G'y-yis,
tl~Qrm~1us, .§. b~£Q.i+E:., Q .l2.un£:t?,....1~ ~ ,
C .~~, !:.12.ata, .§. bCl9~, Q.gi~ris, ~ •
£Y.ochei_:;J..us
Q.£ab9:.~, li.noto~t~r££, ~ •.2~, Q.££.,ba, J?
.§.~ra~;. ti. f1nna t..Q:£., I: ..£h~~?-J.- us ,Q. J?,uns:..1.s.t~,
I:.~':1ta, Q~llabda, Q.£9J2,?-, lie!l2.!QI?.t~~, ~;.
§..~~, Q.E.!i'9.i.g" li •.£2.T.£.,-q~, li. no:t&Pt (;)rus, i ~ •

'£'~j;a
I:. ~pe, ta, a- a.£!.().E...'t~~~,Q. ;P...§l.9..a~ ,g.£..~~,
K~ ~q,na
I:. ba'ca

...

271-

493
396-551
500 Nil

Nil
11

11

668-704
678
400-511
683-720
729

If

11

11

t!

11

6 Q

-.....•.
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TABLE - XI

Size and rrumbo r- of fishes cxomLrrcd for s-I:;udyof
biology

_..............-, =_.._--_-_-__ ._ ,.__- ~-~.~~,_. .,_.--.__->r-. .-.,~.-_._~ __ ~ ...••••.-~----~ •. '--."... • .-...-

Sl.,' ',No.exa-',To-'cal ',i'ieight Range
Species ( )No.~ :mined' :lel1.gth : gm

: : pi.ange:
: : : (mm) :___ .t--..-~,~ ~_~_...L-.--~_~_---t_. _.---L-, _

245 22- 83 0.550- 8.187
28-105 0.676-16.741
23- 60 0.153- 1.582
21-155 0.050-14.784
19-120 0.150-18.091
25-112 00500-14.850
25-164 0.208.43.052
20-130 0.078-19.474
20-160 0.147-35.552

138 18- 33 0.050- 0.600

352
299
3654. S~mostoma b..§-9..aila

5. .Arnbly;pha~K.odon ~ 293
531
192
804
137



..

TABLE - XII

Growth rate of' Silver carp stocked in Get~lsud reservoir, H.anchi
\

.c_.._._ ..~ ..........,.-- '---,-- ------- ..~"-~. ~,·--~------···-i··-··---··~'-~·'-·--'t-..·--~~--·~-r~·---~------.'1-.~----
Date OI :Length on 'Wt. on the :Increase :Increase :Period of' :Growth rate :Growth rate
capJeure :the day of' !day ca~ture :in size : in 1;[t. : growth : (mm/day) : (gm/day)

:capture : (gm~ : (mm) : (gm) : (days) : ~, (), , , , , ,,mm, , , , , ,
....-'-""'~. ~. ""-._'~' _.~ •....,-J.-. ~& ..J._ __,--=-o=.-I~ .._-. ......-.._._~.......-..l.....,.........•.."""'..~'""--..•__ _-......J.-.~ ..,._ ...l-->U'II_~•._~~~_._. __ ~ __ ~~-.; .••-...-,,_

10.9.74 375 400 298 393.2 178 1.6-, 2.20

23.8.75 583 2100 I 506 2093.2 525 0.96 3.98
12.6.76 750 4750 673 4743.2 819 0.82 5.79
25.7.76 785 4280 708 4273.2 862 0.82 4.95
29.7.76 785 4250 708 4243.2 866 0.82 4.89.

29.7.76 792 4550 715 4543.2 866 0.82 5.24
"-"" ••.....•... "-'I-- . .-..~, . .,'"'",..... __ .. ....,.._ ..•. -. .. ~ _____ ••. ~_'..-..L_._._-_"'-..,____ - -.............-""'__ '-._......'.-..-__~~- _.,_~_~ __..-_.............~..,~,- "":___,,,..,,-__~-~- -.'~.~ ..._. '__ "__ .""___'._~___"~__~_~___

I

Date o:f release of' Silver carp in Getalsud reservoir = 15.3.1974

Average I Initial length; 77 mm i
at -the Jeim e o:f release

Initi~l weight = 6.8 gm

{I I,} ,Q &

"""-.
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Fig. 3. Inflow (ha-m) outfaIl (ha-m) and reservoir level ( meters above MSL ) of Getalsud Reservoir
during different quarters of the years 1~73-74 to 1980-81. The first quarter is April to June.
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Fig. 4. Minimum and maximum air temperature
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In Getalsud in various quarters of the
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Fig. 7. Bicarbonate and specific conductivity relationship in different
seasons in Getalsud Reservoir.
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Plate 1. Measurement of water temperature

Plate 2. Dark and white bottles being suspended in water for
pt imary production studies.
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Plate 3, Fish being examined for length frequency analysis.
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Plate. 4. Experimental fishing




